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`'  School calendar

ii:,:C:henDdasy...     :::      :::      :::

i;,,To:aertio:ei=,ig:;int`s      ...

„ i,1#erm              '

............      March   22nd...

:::      :::      :::      :::     ¥parr;C,h22o4thg:.

............     Mayl2th-Mayl8th.

'['l'rm   ends   ......      July   2Ist.

Editorial
"HT#s4r:i'as:::isytf=:;E:si:riabl:fnr:i:::i;:siiuwsr::EtMor::
•ill  spite  of  superficial  differences,   are  very  similar  to  coal-
]lcavers ;and eveli the collective wisdom of magazine committees
ll€Ls affinities with that of football teams.  Thus to demand per-
fc!etion  of  editors,  and  even,  may  we  add,  of  editorials,  is  no
lllore reasionable than to ask it of oneself.  Editorial omnicom-
I)c!ten.ce is a fallacy,  although not, we trust,  a pathetic fallacy.

This  is  an  odd  state  of  affairs ;  but  it is  perhaps  unpro-
l`|.,,ssional to lay emphasis on the editors and leave the t:ontribu-
ltirs in the shade.  A  school  magazine Has tbis  felicity,  that it
.itq &n inJdex of slow progress from unlettered scribblings to the
|N)ntifical  publications  of  the  Upper  Sixth,  where  sense  be-
t'()1nes necessary and sensibility desirable.Yet we might remark
|li{Lt the form-notes of IIIj.  and the Advanced are but different
wiriations  upon  themes  substantially the  same,  and  reveal  a
|iliity of content which only a school magazine could hope for,

Saluete
Form  Vl.-Stitt :-Rdbbins,  P.  E.
Form I.-Stitt :-Grant, H. W., James, A. E.
Upper Prep.-Stitt :-Wevill, H. 8.
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V¢Jefe
Upper Vlb.-Atkin :-Powl,G.E. , M¢bric. ,  ro36, P71eifec£,

rst XI.  Cricfaet,  Colours,  S`eor\etwry  of  Bad;man.ton  Chob,  Swh-
edito.y o/:  Viso7',   V4de-C,cI¢£¢{7i a/ Hio¢4s,G.    Stitt :-Husselbury,
W.  D„ Mc}£pr;c.,  J936.   Speed,  A. J.,  Pyitz/¢c±  [S.C.,1956]  Soc-

%e#%#gs°*7.xrTa£:y;=E;Pt?a2n„S6Ji,7..R#g#;a.tw'fa;#'FY¥:.
A4¢trde.,  J036.    Westminster :-Davies  H.  L„  M¢*.ric.,1936,
C`qEltcin of  2nd XI.`.Cricket,  I.st XV.  Rugby.   Kay, a., S.C..,
1¢36, 2ird xl. cyicfaet, Ist xv. Rugby.I   Vls.-Tate :-Shandley,  J.

Vla.-Atkin :-Wood,I.  P.,  zs€  XJ.  Cy'jc)?¢¢.                     ,
Vlb.-Atkin :-Tarbuck,D.R.   Wostmin8ter :-Allen,W.
Hem. I.-Atkin :-Evans, J.. E.
Vl.-Atkin :-Evanson„ N. J.
Form II.-Atkin :-Lyth, A. D.

Prize  List
SCHOI+ARSHIPS.

TATE  LEAVING  EXHIBITI0N-

cHE€£:rR:Eyyc:a:::iri°f¥:u5y;yiTHwfs=£[:pn£3fais.
STAfz5s%Eeoai&rsfEi;Licars-C. A. A||dis.

EDU€L8f|6Ny£¥i°££T#C[eN°GrfG°RurAKeTarss=J.Gallaghcr.
UNIVERSITY  OF  OXFORD-'      W.Kinncar.

UNIVERSITY OF  CAMBRIDGE-
.      C.A.Alldis.
UNIVERSITY 0F LIVERPOOL-

T.Heys,R.Ei#aifewkkexLMsr8ri|o|+ARSHIPS.

HEN#? ET.Ag;:rei[GTR.  Edwards,  I.  Gallagher,I.  S.  MCIvillc.

:::T:?5fE:syif:R%E£¥Eb-;s6sm;5g:gs;niT|F|CATES.

::¥DFfo:ji:a{vS;;;:ri:g¥Eni[¥:a:#'i,."iii;:.;F=:.wR.chs£.ns;::,,;;s:.Wilhams.
NEV8?R4BS:t¥TRT°HRenFsgauw¥ ¥FAE?Sri:t9c3h2;3s:= A.  I.  Tay|or,  G.  A.  Wethere"

A.  C.  Williams.
NEVER  ABSENT  FOR  FIVE  YEARS,  1931-36-

NEvfkTaBcsaEpfsi FOR SEVEN yEARs,  1929-36-
H.  J.  Bozier,  R.  E.  May.
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PRIZE I+IST.
IST  PRIZE:                           2NI) PRIZEt

I;::: :!!j5. .::::::::::::S..  %.. F;:::rd°it;n.    Jvir.WE.. iri*:sna.ge.
l`lorm  IIIa ..... „ ...... R.  E.  Shimmin.

I;:::]I#i..::::::::::::£::.vBfandc:¥t¥.
|i`orm  Iva ............. I.  D.  Harris.

::::¥!:in:.:1:.::::::::::;:.:i:.:I::ooper.
Form  Rein.a .......... W.  S.  Williams.

Form  Rein.i .......... P.  P.  Simpson.

Form   Vlb ............ A.  T.  Cook.
Form  Vla .... „ ....... N.  A.  Rennel..
Form Vls.  .„.„ ....... G.  Powl.

A.  H.  Sargent.

W.   I.   Owen.

%..%:8fi:eTpson.

E.  Williams.
A.  Davies.
W.  Davics
M.  Jones.

R.  S.  Robinson.

i:.i::f:a;i:p:gel,.

3RD   PRIZE:

G.   A.   Thomas.
J.  G.  Beckett.
G.  H.  Anderson.
C.   E.   Griffith}
A.  I.  Hales.
D.  0.  Griffith.
G.  S.  Smith.      .
J.  F.  Pearson.

#.RDy:njorshaw.
H.  Austin.

i..S¥ira€::::8her.
R.  C.  Lowson.
A.  R.  Pierce.

:: A.. FuO:#e.
S.   Buntiflg.

SPECIAI, PRIZES..

iiiF:=f¥T=?i.fE:ak;ni;..                iri:::ij;f|.!i;!i;.,s'To;:.ce:.enner.
Headmaster's  Prize-C.  A.  Alldis.

SOLLY HISTORY PRIZE-I.  Gallagher.
CONNACHER ENGLISH PRIZE-J.  Gallagher.
GEORGE HOLT PRIZES-

5%:g::fys=T.A¥;#neefire.reLL.                   #aydj:m¥c.£iryre.thB:::i;.
Med*S. £8°: EDvrati[s,a%i  £.ymwneatshtr;Crsc]]{Champion  FOur)-W.    E.    Glare,    I.    Clarke,

Free  Excrcisc  Medal  (Presented  by  Mr.  Clague)-D.  R.  Robey.

Colours,  Caps-Cricket:  W.  Kinnear,  G.  Powl,  R.  A.  King,  C.  I.  Montgomery;
I Football:  W.  E.  Glare,  A.  I.  Taylor,  A.  R.  M.  Weir,  R.  L.  Hill,  T.  G.  Astley,

K.  Carr.

Sflvcr cup for Games-(Senior) :                                            ;  (Junior) :

Cross  Country  Run-(Senior) :  A.  J.  Taylor;   (Junior) :  W.  N.  Carry.

Victor 1,udorum-(Senior) :  P.  0.  Jones;  (Junior) :  E.  Bee.

HOUSE TROPHIES-

Athletics-Westminster.

8£g±:Eo#t::I_Westminster.
crosscountry-{i::i::i;#a::;minster.
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Witired  Owen  Memorial
|Tbeh=Sa%fetet::::nmf::obr¥t¥atr£:ugse:i:Sst:[S#±#r::8ffw°:,t.Sahn°du:g
associate it more closely with the School where he received his
education,  but  hitherto  ro  steps  have  been  taken  to  put  the
intention  into  practice.  At  last,  however,  a  small  committee
has been formed,  with the Headmaster as Chairman, and Mr.
J. E. Allison as Treasurer, to appeal for subscriptions, and to
consider what form such a memorial should take.

Tbe saine  idea,  too,  has  been present in otller  minds,  so
that it came as no surprise to hear that at the iiiaugural dinner
of the  " Caminstonians,"  referred to elsewhere in  our pages,
a similar suggestion was made by Mr.  R. V.  Gibson and met
with unanimous  approval.

We  feel  sure  that  old  bays,  present  scholars,  and  wdl-
wishers of the Institute will be eager to help in tllis cause,  so
that  a  memorial  may  be  assured  which  will  befit  both  our
School and one of her most distinguished scholars. Particulars
will be announced  later.

N                       Poets'  ParadiseOW  that  the  festive  season  is  over,  aiid  we  Care  suffering
from a surfeit of knock-knocks and Little Auclreys,  I want

to  suggest  a  more  ilitellectual  entertainment  for  the  leisure
hours,  so I will relate what happened one evening during the
llolidays.

We, that is Jack,  Peter, Elaine, and I, were speliding the
(ivening at Peggy's, where she was celebrating a birthday.

No  sooner  had  we  settled  ourselves  round  the  fit.e,  than
l't`tf`.ry,    producing   paper   and   badly-sharpened  pencils,  an-
Ili'illll{`ii(1 :  " Now we're going to have a little literary entertain-
„1„1( '„

'l`ll{i].e  was  no  prot.esting  voice,  as  Peggy  was,  after  all,

In itll(I)lil,1)ut the reader must bear in mind a saying about looks

'l''(l\lr         I

\per  and  pencils.   Shut  up  you  two;  now  all
1.(,I,tllly  quite  simple.  What  you  have  to  do  is  to

u I ill   "  Iilltv!l i()ll  {\t tile top of your paper,  fold it down and pass
1!  uii    ,.\ ii\'  tHirl  ttf question will do,  so long as it's nothing per-
Hi"il,"  \\`IHl  u  I)li(fl'lt  glance in my  direction  I  thought,  "  and

„ ln  H  `,, iHg\itQ tlttiit`  lili{\t, you write a word without looking at the
iiiii  !!1 li " I  nll  111{®  I)ill)t`lo you've been  given ;  fold it  down and pass
lhlll    "111„„1„
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" That's  quite easy,"  declared  Peter.  " What  do we  do

iiext, think of a number and double it ?"" You'11 have every opportunity for being funny in a few
minutes,  Peter,"  assured  the  hostess  coldly.   " You  now,"
i;he 'continued  with  a  bright  smile,  " unfold  your pa,per,  and
write  a  sbort  poem  answering  the  question,  and  embodying
the word.''

There  was  a stunlied  ;i.1ence.  Then  I  rose firmly ;  " I've
just remembered that I prom-"" You  know  perfectly  well  that  you  promised  to  spend
the evening here," said Peggy haughtily." Gosh," muttered Elaine,  " 1cok at this, Jack !"

" I  suggest perfect  silence,  and we'11 read out our efforts

in ten minutes, " interjected our domineering hostess.
So there was silence for a while, broken oiily by the groan;

of souls pursuing the errant muse.
At last Peggy, who had been sport enough to join in,  sat

up brightly,  " I've finished. Two more minutes, everyone."
Some of us seemed to have done not too badly I thought.

Peter wore the sunny air of one who has done his duty like a
man. Elaine still scribbled wildly ; Jack's poem had a fresco of
cat's heads round it,  and I felt that even mine would not dis-
grace me.  Suddenly Peggy pounced." Time !"  she said.  " Now Charles, you begin."

" Well "  I  smiled  modestly,  the    question    was    " Do
liiggers eat their young ?" and the word " shoelaces." You can
see how hard it is to combine two quite unrelated-"" Oh,  cut  it  out,  and  produce  the  masterpiece,"  inter-
rupted  Jack." Oh,  well,"  I cleared my throat.

" Do niggers eat tbeir young you ask,
To answer this is a, terrible task,
I much regret that it is true.
But what's it got to  do with you ?
When  a young iiiggerJs very  wee,
They say  ` There isn't much for tea.'
They do not eat their guts of course.
The innards are given to the horse-
Except the intestines of these races
Which, being black,  become shoelaces."

There  was  a  flattering  murmur,  and  J'ack  took  up  the
tale:   " Very  political  flavour  about  mine,"  he  said,   "  ` Is
Hitler  a  communist?"  and  ` milk.'  Harder  to  connect  than
your two, Charles-but owing to my knowledge of-' '
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" Yes,  yes,"  muttered  Elaine,  and,  with  a  glare  John
started :

" You ask is Hitler communist a
Or What party he follows.
The answer to that question is
He simply stands and hollers. ,
He hollers loud, he hollers soft,
His  heart is  aught but tender,
His  Nazis  bring him  anarchists,
And pile them in the fender.
He and Mussolini are
Dictators quite cold-blooded ,
They both have parties -of their o.wii
And  have  all  others  flooded.
They think  that  independence is
A thiiig to be sought after.
And silk from milk they try to make
Noi. .care for Europe's laughter."

" Oh,  very  natty !"  exclaimed  Elaine.  " Quite  a  bright
effort for such a child," she added kiiidly.  " We'd better have
mine  next,  it's  quite  short.  My  word  was  " fish,"  and .the
question  " What  is  a  strawberry  bush ?"  Not  that  `I've  ever
heard anyone call a strawberry thing a bu`sh, but I clon't know
what. you would call it. Anyhow here goes :

" A  strawberr5!  bush  is  a  plant,
I know,  'cause I have an aunt
Who has one of these in her flat
Also  fryiiig-pans,  twins  and.a  cat.
The  strawberry bush  is the wis`h
Of the twins,  but the everyday  dish
Of the cat
Is a fish.„

There was a burst of applause at this feat .of genius,  and
it was now Peggy's turn.i

When  Peggy  had  forbidden  a > scurrilous  question,  Peter
riad straightaway written  " Have you smelly feet ?" thinking
that I would have to  answer. this  questi.on.  Unfortunately for
Pcter, h€ Iiad not known wbich wa.v we virere to pass .our papers",
and Peggy had. got the paper with. this' question, a,nd the Word
„ ]lypnotism."
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After explaining several of Peter's less pleasant character-
i,qtics.  Peggy proceeded :

" Ha,ve I smelly feet you ask
Have elephants got feathers ?
Do ostriches wear bowler hats ?
Have ;herubims got beavers ?

Like as the filmy gossamer
`Entwines the twinkling stars,
So do my flat-feet arch supports
Enclose two pearly bars.

Their hypnotism draws the awe
Of coveters near and far,
Because my little fairy feet
Are gems of lavender."

Peter,  to regain  lost favour,  applauded Peggy's inasterly
handling of this unpleasant question,  and then went on to his
own poem.  " My question "  he said was  " Are you a knut ?"
and my word  " cruelty." This is what I made of them :

" Am I a kiiut ?
That I cari answer fast ;
Their day is past
With yellovi7 gloves, malacca canes, distinctive strut,
All gone, so, thankless task,
'Tis cruelty to ask
If one belongs unto this vanished throng.
New days are here

'    With crconers dear,
Tap  dai]ce,  aiid  strident hotcha  song.,
And only.in the dark;
Stealing across the path, .
While autumn leaves swirl mouriiful on the grass ,.,.
Silent and still,
A shadow  'gainst the hill,

^      Maybe  a  ghostly  kiiut  will  quietly.pass.".  ..

This' dirge fell only just short Of d.rawing tears, and after
this exhaustion of our creative faculties, we were introduced.t.o
supper,  wliich,  we  rightly  felt,  we  had  earned.

A.D.T..,.
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G                         The  ContestO'OD  evening,  Everybody.  We're  now  taking you  over tb
the Shambles Sports Arena. to hear an account Of the series

Of all-in wrestling matches between Vlb.  Throttlers and via.
Rib-Craickers.  Here is the programme for to-night :

Flesh Carr  (16-st.)  v.  Hard Boiled Herbie Black  (Io-st.)
Cutie Franka  (Io-st.)  v. Ripper Macbryde  (9~st. 8-1bs.)
Bull Crail  (14-St.)  v.  Ape Jones  (8-st I-1b.)
Gorilla Tarbuck  (2o-st.)  v.Man-Mountain Mol.timer  (5-st.

6-1bs.)
The  first  fight  has  already  started,  and  at  the  quoment

Flesh has a wisdom tooth bite on Herbie's little toe, but with
a kick  to  the  stomach  Flesh  falls.  Flesh  is  up i  Herbie  puts
him down with a body slam. He's up ! he's down I He's up ! he's
down !  He's up :  he's down ! At last,  Flesh makes a comeba.ck
with  a  double grapevine oil  Herbie's  eyeball.  The  crowd sing
" It's love again," and Herbie pats the boards to put Flesh one.

:hpe.r:'peesshfeT:igEtei:|5esgtirnannig|:stop:::i:,bv#owiistlf.!s|kl;1|£yulp::1:no:
at  his  opponen`t's  eyebrows.  The  I.efel.ee  says  if  they  don't
make  a  fight  of  it  and  stop  playing he'11  call  it  a.  no-contest.
" Anyone  would  think  it  was  a  nursery  school."  Tile  boys
now settle down to business,  and Herbie evens matters with a
treble ear pull.   It is  not long before Flesh wills by  two falls
to one,. by tickling Hard  Boiled  Herbie  into submission.  The
Thi.ottlers  are  one  up,  and  while atteiidants  Clear the ring of
toe  nails,  via.  Rib  Crackers  hope   the   Ripper   will   square
matters .

The Ripper is wearing a red dressing gown, to match his
hair,  and  the  Cutie  is  in  a  camel  hair  coat,  and  as  the  gong
goes,  lie  throws  his  comb  to  an  anxious  second.  The  Ripper
picks  him  up  by  the  feet  and  twirls  him  round  and  round,
gradually increasing speed. Suddenly he lets go, and the Cutie
flies out Of the ring to hit the balcony with  a thud,  and while
sympathisers  collect for a  wreath,  the  next two playboys  are
being  searched  for  razor  blades.

The bell's gone, and the Bull 1.ushes for the Ape who steps
aside and lets him hit the corner post with his head. The Bull's
counted out, and the Rib Crackers take the lead.  `` Gentlemen I
no'bottle-throwing :  pl6ase !"

There's a .stoppage, as the Gorilla has uprooted his corner
post,  and  an  expectant  hush  follows  the  sound  of  the  gong.
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After the  referee  has  lifted  up  the  Man  Mountain  to  shake
hands with the Gorilla, the boys start. The fact that the mor-
tuary slab is near doesn't seem to worry the Man Mountain for
he qui'ckly settles down to the business Of pulling the hairs out
I()`£ the Gorilla's legs.  The Gorilla sighs  deeply,  without doubt
1.egretting what he has to do,  and the crowd  gasp as the Man
Mountain topples over.  The referee warrfs tile Gc>rilla that he
lnust give the fans something for their mo`ney and not blow so
llard.  But the Man Mountain can take it,  and he gets up full
()I  fight.  No,  not  fright,  gentlemen,  fight.    Tbe  Gorilla  Has
slipped,  and the Man Mountain quickly takes the opportunity
()I pulling the  Gorilla's  tongue.  The  Gorilla  rtimbles  deeply,
while  lumbering  to  his  feet  and  tries  to  bite  his  opponent's
hand.  The  Man  Mountain  shifts  his  grasp  to  the  end  of the
Gorilla's tongue and the latter, mad with agony, spins swiftly
I.ound with the game little lad hanging on. Tiens ! He's lost his
grip,  and  as  he  c\omes  down  from  the  roof` souvenir  hunters
i.ush to the spot hoping to gain some mementos, such as an arm
or a tooth, or to plead for a finger-nail.

Well, Everybody, that finishes the series, and the result is
I:wo all.  We're now taking you over to the Drill Hall to hear
Egg Williams  and his Six 8.  Flips playing their first instal-
ment of " Swing."  So 1'11 say good night from the Shambles.
Gcodnigbt Everybody,  goodnight !

The  Schoolbou's  Best  Friend
WHw°h];Sit:t£:t:g:£]ussofur:Tu:uariipi:?',
And  makes  us  for our sins to pay ?

The  prefect.
Who's at the door the lates to greet,
And fills with names the beastly sheet,
Who puts near half the School in dete ?

The  prefect.
Whio  is  it,  too,  so  mild  and  meek,
Wbo goes and prattles to the Beak,
Of .all whose caps aren't worn that week ?    u

The prefect.
Who steel.s us geritly through the School,
Assisting us to keep each rule,
Applauds the wise and checks the fool ?

The preifect.
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Others  as  We  See  Them
G:%gs¥¥e¥rt£:r:s(::gayta£'ig¥]¥n:09)k.w#r¥::€Letoe#t:
bleat  lovingly  to their lambs   (rna-a)  ;   now   business   barons
speak  softly  to  shareholders   (We  hope  you  will  vote  to  the
Directors  for  their  services  during   the   year   the   sum   Of
£I,ooo)  ;  now  house  captains  bully,  curse,  and  .cajole  their

#esedsi.sg(uYt:ng:;:c£:e:#t::r;h:eiaenvye.ryT°#:L%'ivgep°i]hisndbetsht€
strong pull) .

But above all, now is the time when The Wise  (I have fori
gotten all I ever learned at school) , and The Successful  (I never
won a prize when I was at school)  stand up on pla,tforms amid
pots and palms and tell us bow they did it.

Pause  for  .   .   .
SPEECH DAY. CRACKS.

" Mr.              , in the course of his reply, askecl the Head-
master for a whole  holiday  .  .  .  greeted  with  much  approba-
tion."

This ripe old chestnut never fails to bring down tile house.
*                        * '                      g                        #                        giv                        giv

" It  is  not  so  many years  ago  that the  whole  curiculurfu

(sic)  of the School was run on the basis that there were things
it would be good for the schools to teach, alld it was a great pity
if it did not fall in with.anything in later life that was going
to happen to the boy."  .

Obviously.
*                        S                        *                        S                        giv                        giv

" Education  should  not  b-e .a  preparation  for  a  mode  of
livelihood but for a mode o£ life.   If you re.cognise the signific-
ance of that, you will kill vocational training in  schools."

A hard saying but sound doctrine.
S                  *                  *                 *                 .i:                 ti,

" If boys  worried  about their homework,..they. should be
sent to bed  .   .   .

Boys should, Of course,  work for the sheer joy .Of .working
-as their elders  did."

Isn't this what the Elder Cato said in B.C.  15o ?
a                  *                  *                 *   .              *.                  *.'

The  Liverpool  Institute  Magazine   (Jam.,1937) ,  fills  14
pages of sma,11 type with reports of the Literary and Debating
Society. The meetings,  which seem `to be attended by from 3o
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j(tt,i)}€°a:denwt:tr;'s;r;e;kuesrus:']}aynfrte£:yr:1;Voeiys;±t:fee::#££`na:kb::
llull  reading.  When  will  some  member  Of our  Lit.  and  Deb.
`i()a. help to popularise i.ts meetings. and brighten the  Visor by
"t`nding  in  chatty  accounts  of the  debates  instead  Of  a  para-
Hl.£lph  of dull  `  notes.'

SS%S*S

One Of the best things in this term's bun.ch of magazines
;H a detective story in the L6ow  (Rock Ferry,  Dec.,  1936) .

S                  `j€                  S                  *                  S                  *

The  most  astctii.ishing  feature  of  the  Park  High  School
Mflgazine  (June,  1936) ,  is its  new  cover,  which  is  editorially
(1t±scribed  as  ` effective and  original.'  We have no doubt as  t6
the originality, and the effe.ct on us was immediate.

*.**#SS

The Log  (Hobart  High  School,  Tasmania,  Dec.,  1936) ,
I )I.ints a selection from the letters of the foreign correspondents
(}f pupils.  We quote one or twio extracts.

" I am 15 years old. My fianc6 who corresponds with your
l}ster  studies  music.

My hair isJ a mixture .from b]a`ck', brown,  and fair.
My fianc€ finds it very nice."
Patchy,  but  chi.c.
":I  have  the  obligation  to  observe  you  that  I.  do  not

(1omineer the English. with all perfection, but I hope that you
t!xcuse me i£ I make same mistakes orthographical." `

Granted." Our  Climate  is  very  agreeable   as   in   summer   as   in
winter."

Inversely,  as in England.
`t.In Fiji there are,mary bananas.   .   .   You like bananas ?

'.I`here are many ripe^bahanas  here." `

Yes,weha*venofi%^             a.              #              S

The  Vds.or  Committee  gratefrilly  ackiiowledge  re.ceipt  of
tile abo.ve and of the Halton Magazine,Wirral Grammar School
Malgazine,  Teignmouth  Grammar  School  Magazine,  and  the
( :atdeiam.

The  Gum  at  10-45  a.ap..
Silkworms on mulberry leaves may thrive

To yield the world its silk,
But I'm.to get my credits five

On  a daily gill Of milk.
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Young Kane on steaks and ale may train
With other of his ilk,   .

But all the fuel for my brain
Comes  from  a  glass  of milk.

Let others  mock  me,  if they will,
But I will never bilk,

Nor seek to  dodge the weekly bill
For  daily  meals  of  milk.

[Milk is paid for  bie/or,e consumption in this  School.-ED.j

Crossword No.  13
01,UTIONS should be handed to Mr.Hall. A prize is offered
for the first  correct solhtion received.

I 2 4 S 0 7 q '0 /' 'L

'3 + '>' '6

'7 '6 'q

10 1'

L| 13 t+

15 }6 27 28 i JO

31 i i, 3+ 8

36 7 ?_

40 +1 +i 44_ rs

46 7 46' +q £0

5' 51 J3 jtr

55 fb S7

S8 Jq 60

6/ bl 63 6&

6S 66 67

CLUES.
ACROSS.

}giagpptr:C:arid(;3::g:S):: a°r€er;octtcaiiy      ;gj:i:§IIgifi;;¥£e:P:;d;e;;,;;g;gc:`ght

I .-Remainder.

:5:=:iec¥l.e.
17.-Eaten with custard.

:3:=:::rkatsetsa.tc.

22.ueld  spelling  of  Tatc  and  Ly|e?        §geu:;b::§tir°s::: material.
21.T-Attacked.
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i;ji{;;t;d:::::e°r}ssofunre
1 {,   ql'.1rt  of  coat-breast.
|i,  caMore  strict.

I I -Stout  line.
IH"cobtains  as  reward  of  merit.

;i,:.±€r:i;g§;W:¥{pr]i°gi.a:rfes[.

I:,,.`=H::gg;uts.

:::=g:riI.e.

:;::,=ft:.up language.   of Nerop
I H,-rev. Roman foot.

;i,;:i:in:1a:r=esfigshwte!i:£..

:a.,=`;E:eunc:;d.

; ,J,,.=E:nifl-.handled  spoon.

;::=%efoft:s:lsmdwopl:;mo::I::io:u:S=r.espect.
61.-Linear  measures.
62.*mall  deer.

:£#jj:::.erbs.
67.-Deep  wooded  valley.

DOWN.

i;:*i¥:W::::d:i:mshLLm
ments.

.Crossu)ord  No. .12

PRIZE awarded to H.  R.  Bawden,   (Vls.)SOI,UTION.

I .-Oars .
i,corswede...

I(;:=8::csk=.
I ,i ,-Are.
1,,,-Treat.

;i:=?:lot::.
#,(),-Easters.
£|.caacheater.

:I ,-Oboe.
.A,-Areas.

i,:":,B::::d;ade,
J,,ul     ]#:.;`1tes.

"I     Rcntcr.
I.        I,I,nt,Cr.

A'      i?l,;\ti;.(nm8.

22.-Seels.

:;:=ga::(:ar,.t.
29.-rev.  Red.
31.-O.M.
33.-Melon.   ,

ACROSS.
38.ice  32.
39.-Vat.
40.-Ar.

i;:i;gt
35  and  45.-Cent.    5I.-Early.
36.-Nay.
37.-Lea.

:€:=frnc:tj.
I8.-s.
:3:=5il:.
25.-Jonab.

27..=Beoaiis;.
30.-Letts.
32.-Mar.

53.-Tamar.

DOWN.
33.-Met.
34.-Not.

2::=g:mr.ied.
43.-Eat.

;4;:¥aei:!i;:
52  and  38.-Marion.51.-Eerie.

i!:ii::r:e:ej.
6I.-Filed.
62.-Tar.

j!:i:::a;de.

;;::;;five
;;:=E::.w.62.-
63.- Tore.
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yottr  S%mame
Hfnvopheyr°:fetvheorse8£::nnyatt£::%h;otu°t¥±:rfosrurgnr::tee'd°?r
is, a brief treatment of the subject may interest you.

To begin with, there were ho surnames before the Norman
Conquest,  although some important people,  e.g.,  Ethelred the
Redeless  (sometimes  called Unready) ,  were kiiown by a nick-
name.  But,  although many of our modem names appear to be
survivals  of Sax,on  nicknames,  the major.ity may be traced to
a later source.

Fortunately for the enquirer, surnames have been formed
along  certain  fixed  and  easily  understoocl  lines.  First  is  the
class  which  is  formed  from  one's  ancestor.'s  baptismal  name.
Many  such  end  in  -s,oit,,  e.g.  NGZso.®,  ROD'iluso",  Rot),Gtrtso.¢'o,
Sinc{Psow,  etc.   In  this  case,  it  is  necessary to  1.emember that
even  after  the  formation   of   such   names  some  time  elapsed
before  they  became  hereditary.  Thus,  one  Robert  S¢wlgivo"
might be the son of Simon Rot)6')as.o7¢,  whose father was Robin
/ofo7aso7®.  Confusing,  isn't it ? .However,  in time names became
hereditary.

Not all patronymics end in -solo. Many end merely with
the genitive -s .. thus Sin!ras , Riob'in®s , Jo'n`e,s , Ftwghes , Thomas,
Roherts, Hcir7'{s,  RogGrs.  Of these, Thomas may be a genitive
or merely one of those baptismal names which are used as sur-
names without any alteration,  like j`4ar.¢6.tD, J¢".Gs, J`4oyy6s, and
ofhG7is.  Many Welsh  names  belong to this  class,  and to those
mentioned   above   you   can   doubtless   add   others,   such   as
Willivms,  Da;vb (e) s,  Evens.

The second  method  of name-makillg  gives  us  our largest
class-those which  are  local,  from place  of residence.  Such  a
na."e, ir fa.ct, a,s Bridge , Hill, Y,orfe, Sbmdet, Irel,a;nd. As fa.I a.s
the first two are concerned, the name indicates that the bearer
lived  by  the  natural  feature  mentioned,  while  in  the  case  of
the  others  the  name would  not be acquired till that place  or
country had been quitted.  Thus,  one John 'coming, let tis say,
from  Cbester  to  Birkenhead,  would  soon  be  known  as  John
'ChGsber to distinguish him from other Johns.  Co¢'`¢`o¢.s7?, Fvie"c7i,
and D.e¢ue7t,t.s7} are examples  of the name obtained from an ad-
jectival  form,  as  also are .T'V,ezs7}   (W7¢}}{s) ,  and '14Jmo"c!  (Alle-
mand) .
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The  third  class  of  names  is  derived  from  the  trade  fel-
l()wed,  or  the  office  held,  by  the  original  bearer,  and to this
#l.oup  belong  many   of   our   commonest  surnames :-S77¢j£7a,'l,\aykor, Wvy6ght, Walhe+, Turi¢er, Cta,rb , Ciooper,Coofe, Cortex,

L`tkc. You can add to this list at your pleasure. That these occw-
r//¢4froe names were early is clearly shewn by the fact that they
have sometimes derivatives of their own, as CZ¢7`faso",  W7irjg7D±-
.``o#,   Coo fas,or'},   S?7¢j£7&so4®.   Some   names   of  this   class   end   in
uste?',  where  the  suffix  denoted  an  occupation  carried  on  by

women ;  hence we have B,¢%£ier,   (Baker) ,  Wet)sfer,   (Weaver) ,
Qtc.

The fourth class of names derives from nicknames  ("eke,"
®r additiona.1, names) , and is a very varied group. Such names
tis  EqurJ,   B¢sJ®oP,   P7ri"cG,   Baro7®,   Sgw{7iG,   belong  here,   being
llicknames bestowed on performers in medieval plays or page-
ants.  Many of the names  in this  fourth  category are  derived
from the names of animals, birds, and fishes, such as :-84nd,
Best,   (Bea.st) ,  Bea;r,  Howbe,  Cirorwie,  .Heron,  Don}e  or  Duff ,
h9to# or BwZJocfa,  Roe,  Due,  Wh¢}e.   In this classification, too,
are to be  included  all  those  nicknames   based   on   adjectives
which refer to some physical or mental characteristic. Thus, we
think  we  1.ecognise  jl4liorody  or  M44c}6G,   but  this  name  means
" valiant," while Sbowt, too, is rather " valiant " than " fat,"
friid S*%'prdy more " rebellious  " than " strong." We can, how-
ever,  appreciate the contrast of Mw*c7a and L6€tJe.  Fren.ch has
llelped  also,  and  B,GZJ  is  " 1e  bel,"  while  Bico??  and  Bo#e  are
" boa,"  and Gti¢7?t is  " grand." Adjectives of colour, in their
turn,  have  helped,  and  we  have  BZ¢cfa   (though  it  sometimes
ineans  " pale "),  ,W7oj#e,  Ho¢y,  Don.    Red  with  its  French
for" " rouge,"  " rousse,"  gives us R,ei`¢, Reed, Read, Ruld,
R%dg'\e,  R'i4s7},  Rows,e,  R¢Ass,ej}.    Fair-haired  pelople  acquired  a
name like F¢;y/¢#  (Anglo-Saxon "feax,"  "hair") , or B}ott"£,
B}w"t   (blond).    Welsh  nicknames  are  Got497i,   Go#,   Gooc7?,
meaning red,  Gt"y"w, ,Wyw"G,   meaning   white,   and   LZoyd,
grey.  Ciowch is  Cornish  for red,  and Mwmzy   is   not   always
tscottch but may be for " Murrey," dark red, or even "Murie,"
lllerry.

If  you  are  at  all  interested  in  this  Subject,  you  should
1}{)l'l.ow  from  the  Public  Library  Professor  Weekley's  bcok
" 'l`he Romance of Names,"  from which the examples  given
Ill)ove have been taken.
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Urrfuersiky Letter -

EMMANPE'L  COLI,EGE,
cAMBRIDGn.

Sir'
This term has seen the formation in Cambridge Of a new

and  s`elect  society,  membership  of  which  is  1.estricted  to  Old
Boys  of  Birkenhead  Institute  whio  are,   or   who   have   been,
resident members of the University.

The  Caminstonian  Society  was  inaugurated  at  a  dinner
held  in  the  Lion  Hotel  on  February  goth,   1937.    Members
present   were :   the   Headmastel-(Dawning) ,  President,  Dr.
Moelwyn  Hughes   (Corpus  Christi) ,  K.  W.  Walker   (I'eter-
house),  R.  V.  Gibson   (Gonville  and  Caius),  G.  N.  Tenkins
(Fitz-William House) , C. C. Perry  (King's) , allcl a. A. Alldis
(Emmanuel) .

A proposal by Mr.  R.  V.  Gibson to open  a fund to  com-
memorate Wilfred Owen, the war poet, who w&s an old boy of
the  Institute,  was unanimously agreed  to.

The diiiner was such a success that it wfls resiolved to make
a re-union diniier in Cambridge an aniiual event.

Other  important  events  of the  tei.in  have  been  the Lent
Races  and  the  appearance   of   the   distingrli,shed  ex~convict,
M€Cartney   (author  of  ,Wc}ZZ,s  Ho'uG  J\4ow#¢,s)   at  tile  Union.
Debates  at  the  Union  have  been  particularly  varied  and  in-
terestiiig,   and  every  motion  seems  to  have  produced  some
effective  speaking-as,  for  example,  wh6n  Bertrand  Russell
was opposed by the Dean of St. Paul's.

The Lents were attended with the customary enthusiasm
for all rowing matters,  and  with  the usual criop  of bad heads

:itee:htftet::::aiuRpapceer:;:ehaeri;rhaecrees.]ia±:r,a+Layrsr±:1;i::€wevhe:?:
been in training all term, and are shewing their usual excellent
form.

As you yourself suggest,  sir,  most  of the term has  been
taken up with  " erudite labours "  and " academic slumbers,"
and  there  is  little  else  to  report.  Trusting  that  the  Easter
number  of the  Visioy will  b.e .as  successful  as  its  predecessors,

I am,  sir'
Yours,etc.,     .

C. A.. All,I,IS.
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J.   H.   MYCOCK,
BA.KER     AND     CC)NFECTIONER.  -

If}  Upton   Rd.,  &   16  Mallaby !St.,
Birkenhead.

'

l`qftmcie§`,.   .Madeira cak`e8.    Fruit  Cakes,  etc.    `

nnly   the   Best.iiigrc`dients   used   ill    the   manufac`tul.e   of   our

G,,ods.

Wholemeal  Bread.     White  Bread.     Hovis

BRADLEYS
(CHE§TER)  LTD.

THE

Boys' Clothier=d Outfitters.
I§OYS'   FAMOUS   SCHOOL  SUITS,   in   durable  Tweeds   and

Ser8es;  Ready-to.wear  13  6,  to  25/6.
SCHOOL   BLAZERS,   FLANNEL  TROUSERS.

YOUTHS'  SUITS,  Latest Styles,  25/6,  30/6,  and 35/6.
Shirts,  Stockings,  Caps,  Ties,  Belts,  Slipovers, &c,

School  Raincoats  l5/ll,°18/`ll.              Hacks  8/ll  to  l3/6.
-`  ,`     SEE  OURWINDOWS.        -

(Only  Addre8S in)

8Z  & 84 ARGYLE STREET,  BIRKENHEAD. .

l!!c!`8'c.riatronise our Advertisers  and  mention'The  "  VISOR."



TEL :   BIRKENHEAD. 3139.

A.   LEWIS'
Ladi€s'  and  Gentlemen's .

Hairdre.sser,

16 WHETSTONE  LANE,

BI-RKENHEAD.

Permanent

Marcel  and  Water  Waving.

Manicure,  Massage  and

Violet Ray Treatment.

Early  &  Punctual  Deliveries
of

CLEAN  FRESH  MILK
(IN   BOTTI,ES)

from   Local   Farms   only.

=.

FRESH  BUTTER
SALTED   AND   UNSALTED.

RICII  THICK  CREAM.
NEW   LAID   EGGS.

PURE  ENGLISH  HONEY.

--=

DUDGEON'S
DAIRY'

59 GRANGE  ROAD WEST.
Telephone   1109.

Higli.GI'ade FOOTWEAR
For all Seasons,
For all Wearers.
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Shoes,
____
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FITTING  BY   ` X '  RAY.

Tom  Fothergill,
50   GRANGE   ROAD

WEST.
'PHONE  671.

'Phone   No:   Dlrkenllc.d   Z547,

Try

W.    HARTHEN,

For

Everything      ``  DOGGIE  "

The  Poultry and  Pet Food

Specialist'

31  OXTON  ROAD,

BIRKENHEAD.
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A€#mEo:iTi[3¥ndmeand:bi:dt::tscshe:dLtfh°:stuhi¥££#oes::%:
I (twards the provision of playing fields throughout the country.

#SS**S

Congratulations to the members of the  Ist XV. who were
)`riveii.theibr colours at the eiid of last term,-Astley,Carr,Clare,
I Iill,  Taylor,  aiid  Weir.

S                  *                  S                  ?#                   *                  '#

We look up to the new prefects,  Seal.ch alid  Speed.
L¢tGy : Speed  has  sped,  but  we have' not yet giveli up the

'te.arch.
***SS*

It  is  Ilo  small  achievement  to  win  ai  scholarship  in  opefl
t`()mpetition  wi'th  boys  from  schools  all  over the  cou`11try,  and
lllc  School  is  justly  proud   of   the   hic)iioul.   reflected ou  it by
( :{illagher, who has won an Opeii Scholarship in History of the
v(tlue  of  £Ioo  per  aiillum  tenable  at  Trinity  College,  Cam-
hl,idge.`

*                  *                  :i:                  *                  *                  *

Ill  recognition  of  this  disti'nction,  Alderfflan  Soll},   who
vi`Sited  us  one. miorllillg  this  term,  allnounced, an  extra  day's
liuliday .at  half-term.  We  hope  it  will  not  be  too  loiig  before
flt)nleone else provides  the  same excuse  for a  holiday.

*.                   *                   *                   *                   =8                   *

Once  again  we  express  oul.  thanks  to  Mr.  Hirst  foi.  the
v{,`l.y elijoyable  film  show  he  gave  us  at  the  end  of  last  term.
( )ul. owii cili€-proje.ctor has been in use several times this term
"ll{1ou. the able  directioil o£ Cook  and  Search.

*                  *'    '    `      S                  *                  *                  *

I}ogus compaiiy promoters are exteiiding their opei-atioiis.
It(`fL(lc`,1.,s  €u.e  warlied  to  examine  very  cal.efully  the  cia,ims  of
I li'iil€tigii  Wiiidows  Inc.,  a recent Library  flofatioii,  before pirt-
iHj.:  with their cash.  An earlier attempt to lauflch` thi.s  con'cern
|HivitLt!ly broke down owing to lack of support.   A
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Extract from a Vlb contribution :
" It is therefore to be hoped that the people of this .country

will  Iiof  be  so  prejudiced  by  the  high  death roll  as  to  stop
buying motor cars, for in this way-the British Empire would
suffer."

Buy still more cars, John Bull, nor count the cost in

iinvoe:,1o;i::::::::isj;E::tEaob|yr%:#:iteri,a-I,
Thy life is given in a cause imperial I

*                  *                  *                  ,*                  *                  ,i:

Overheard in the Library :'  " Oke. Heads I do IIIb. Form Notes, tails, Remove j."

Thus is your magazine produced.
******

Martin's  departure  has  removed  one Of the bosses  of the
caiiteen  racket.  His  late  partner  is  anxious  to recruit  a  shc-
cessor. The job is a,n excellent apprenticeship for would-be bar-
tenders,  and apart from the actual rake-off ,  which would be a
matter of negotiation,  offers an attl-active opening for a career
of service.

*                 S                 *                 *                 S             .   *

ofitsi::£ter:Sd]Ptfo:shfhsagetre££;£oC::r¥i;lid::wg:i:E:d]£:°e,h:[avre:h:;:#:
ghost, and thrown up the sponge. The rest Of the staff, having
divided  the  editorial  toga  and  red  pencil,  are  carrying on  as
usual.

*                *                *                *                .i:                *

Ours is  an age of youth,  and youth took the helm when
{1 third-former, I.  D.  Haughton, read a paper to the Scientific
Soi`iety.  The librarians present were put to shame." Ex ore infantium et lactelitium  .  .  .  "

S****S

May we take this opportunity of denying that the meetings
nl`  111{`,  U.  VI.  in the dining-room are aiiother example of high
!1 ['`'   I)(il(}w  stairs  ?
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1889

T%[o:rtt:r£:stgn:hdea#]€:resos£:£e#;,kv:.T8:::::,At±££g:t::
1)rint what we believe to be the first photograph Of the Staff .and
I}oys of the Institute.   It was taken.in the Spring term of the
year  1889,  the  School  having  been  formally  opened  by  the
Duke of Westminster on January the Twelfth that year.

On the extreme left is the late Mr.George Atkin, a founder
(tf the School, and Chairman of the Governors until his death.'l`he Staff included Mr. Connacher  (Head Master) , Mr. Calder

(Secretary),  Mr.  Crofts,  Mr.  Thompson,  and  Miss  Farrell
( Preparatory Department)' .

Our  thanks  are  due  to  Mr.  Stant6n  Campbell,+Mr.  H.
[ramilton,   Mr.   J.   Ravenshalw,   Mr.   H.   E.   Stephens,   and
i)f`rticularly to Mr.  J.  C.  Ba.nd and Mr.  W.  D.  Band for their
i llvaluable aid in identifying the .v.arious members of the group.
^s will be seen from the accompanying key and  list,  most Of
lliose in the photograph  have been recognised.  Any additional
iil formation will be welcoma¢ by the IIead Master,  who would
I)a  pleased  to  get  into touch  with  the  various  members  of the
h,I.OuP.

I.-Mr.  Geo.  Atkin.
ai`--Mr.   Thomson.
•1-- Jones.
`t- - Pugh.
ql2.-
/iL-Miss  M.  K.  Farrell.

=.;:`;.:i;ch::oF::asTt:.?L{r8;'„.s.o.,
JJ.   Swift.
'11.   Hamilton.

(Ma.)

Stcele,
R%`v`c';;haw  (Ma.)

Hendcrson.
Itovcnshaw   (Mi.)

.i,   Ricltnrdson.

•27- - .Roberts.
28- -  Mashiter.
29-
3o.-E.  Johnston  (Mi.)

i:=i.. MM°cndg::n:ry  (Ma.,`
`     33-J.  Ledsham   (Mi.)

i4:_#jii;§d±i:sj}k8;(yi¥(;;HJdkM;t))
5o-T.   Postlcthwaite.
5I-Mr.  Crofts.
52--Carter  (?).
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ATKIN STITT      11 '(      TATE      I W`MINSTER

;,,ffi  ,.=T `` i::-: -
---:`E:_--i:--

•t.  ee:
`,`,S.,~~_r-

c=     ```o17fys=  g- --
i HOUSE NOTES:

ATKIN.

T¥e¥m¥:u;ie::Sm'::of]:rweh¥£riea:'e]e]gt:ce:°r]reerfb*ths:eocne::#
^ous regularity in recent years. As.far as football is concerned,
€thd ioutliook, whii`h was ,at one time extremely unsettled, js now
quite  favourable.  The  Bantams`  cc>mpleted  their  fii'tures  by
de.£eating Tale and Westminster, aiid altogether have won fou,r
ma'tc;hes  out  of  six.  The  Senic>rs  lost  the  only  match.p`1ayed
to date, but their defeat by Stitt might, with fuck, have 'been ,a
victory.

The  House  Social,  held  at the  end  Of  last  term,  was.,  as
usual,  a  vel-y  cheerful  gathering.  A  tea  was  provided  in  the
Janitor's incomparable style, .alld we were then enter.tained by
games kindly arranged by Mr. Davies, by some exce.llent sing-
ing by Mr., D. J. Wi'11iams, and by a series o£ " turns " given
by some of the boys.                             a

We might have gained first place in the .inark `sheet Of this
term but for the activitiesnof certain junior members, w.ho fre-
quently honcjured rthe det`ention room with their presence.  But
for  all  this  sad  ta"1e  of  crime  and  punishment, `we Telnaln  as
optimistic Jas  ever,  wiith``h`igh,rhopes of the summer ter.in.

I.iG.R.I.
STITT.

BEpfe:¥u¥e]sNo€iE:a#]oeu€sr:usokc:r,'¥ee]dm:tstt;:C::€tohfe]]a±sntgteerj#:

i:Cuc}°drginegwti%ha]t]h:enp::5:'o::i¥:Sb:t:d"iobaeds:de:,ei:i"a#h%t;:;::
1ii`r  ,qchcolboy  delieat:ies,  ,scme  games  to  rub  the.. a,corrlers  off

:.]f]`:,i::sT#cS'mae]]mdbie£=;;:?°£se#:irattaiE:ne£:£rre°Vd£#obfifas;b'frd,y#
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Dyer and Mr.  A.  D.  Lewis,  in addition  to our  Housemaster,
M.r.  A.  0. Jones, for their great toil ,and trouble in arranedng
the programme, also to the Social Secretary,  A.  J.  Speed, the
IIouse Captain, `1.  S.  Melville,  and  all  the  others  whio volun-
teered to take active parts in the festivities. We were also very
pleased to welcome back two old boys, T.Smart, and N.Renner,
who rendered very skilfully several rhythmic songs  (the ,piano
falling over and disintegrating into its component pieces in the
process !)•  We  are  beginning  to  shine,  too,  at  Rugby.  So  far,  the

Seniors have this term played one match and won one, and the
Bantams won one and lost one. Things are indeed bucking up !

We still coritinue to make history in a scholasti.c direction.
()ur  own  champion,  J.  Gallagher,  has  this  time  pulled  off  a
Scholarship  in  Histiory  at  Trinity  College,  Cambridge.  Con-
'gratulatiolis ! Incidentally, the School `vas given an extra day's
hdiday  at  half-term  in  celebration  of  his  success.

Again,  Stitt  must 'express  its  regret  at  the  departure  of
our own  " Wee Speed  "  into the realms of commerce.  He will
long be remembered for his Trojan work in every way, for who
does  iiot  recall  him  as  a  Prefect,  or  as  the  mainstay  of  the
Bautams,  and  the  Dramatii`  Socitey,  as  the  backbolie  Of  the
Vi.so7'` Committee,  or  even  as  the  busy  individual  responsible
for our morning milk ?

Finally,  while  we  cannot  yet ,tell  of  any  great.  success  in
ordinary  school  wor.k,  we  sei.iously  believe  that  the  crisis  is
past,  that the status of the House is improving,  and that the
new attitude Of its  members  is to be  commended.

I.S.M.

TATF`.

TEEyfrite:hi:fswaett:nuds:dTean:ionwiestphaess!:u:evseorcja';,eAa::::
evening,  winding  up  with  a  treasure  hunt,  which  exhausted
'oavliy .dregs  of  energy  which  anyone  might  ,have  happened  to
'\it`onserve.

As regards  football,  it has ilot` been an exactly wonderful
term.  The  Seniors  played  only  one  match  but  were  trounced
`1)y Westminster.  Still, rtwo matches  remain  to be pla,yed,  and
w,ith ,any  ,luck  we.  should  finish  second.  The  Bantams  ,have
•|}la`yed ^twice,losing to Atkin (3-17)  and beating Stitt (\11-3) .
W1\ile. on 'the su`bjec\t, we must congratulate Clare„Astley, a`nd'`l`fiylor, on. being awarded `their rugby .colours.

'''`_i-
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•L.et us close with a few pious hopes.   If our runners have

kept their wind, there is no earthly reason why we should not
win both Seiiior aiid Junior Cross Country events. And on this
note of quiet confidence we close.                                      W.E.C.

WESTMINSTER.

O¥hceER:¥;¥:o?a:iei8T°r°odp:;TSTfh°erg:1:i:fFehaHv:u:eonh::Lwt;:
games played to date,  aiid the Bantams all but one.  This,  in-
cidentally,  is tlie first match  lost by the House si.nee we tock
up the game,  and the  defeat was caused by an unhappy com-
bination of bad luck and slackness.

Turning  to  the  brighter  side,  we  congratulate  Carr  and
Weir on joining the happy ,throng Of those who bave received
their  colours.

Mention  must be  made of the House  Social ;  after weeks
Of careful preparation by various stalwarts, it turned out to be
a genial evening and  a  complete su'ccess.

Aiid finally a word of appeal. The deteiition room is always
swarmiiig with crowds of happy Westminster boys ; as a conse-
quence,  Tate  have  twice  pipped  us  on  the  post  in  the  mark
sheets.Will the individuals concerned kindly mend their ways ?

J.R.S.

Fbi.b!.aruN,ptes`` SB#?:u±3e£|::v:eft.]nwin.te.r still is with us weary ones

borne down by years of hard and patient graft.  So strenuous,
in  fact,  have  our  labours  been  that  our  numbers  have  been
sadly reduced-obviously the rest couldn't take it.  Gone from
our  saiictuary  are  such  legendary  figures  as  Bultsh   (alias
Slab) ,  the Pole,  Ghandi,  Teffer,  and last and also least Speed.

Those,  neverthless,  that  are  left  carry  on  nobly,  going
from " strengtli to strength "  (do they ?-ED.)  .The majority
of  us  are  Rugby  enthusiasts,  ex.cept  for  that  small  but  in-
fluential sect whose attitude to life is gloriously indefinite, and
who, like the Duke of York's men, are neither.up nor down, not
in the ethereal strata of scholarships, and not as yet descended
into the bottomless  pit of barbarism.

The tenor of our life, however even, does not take its course
without occasional incidents to enliven the proceedings. Natur-
ally these can not here be repeated-for reasons best known to
ourselves. We merely make casual mention of weird and won-
derful  doings  behind  closed  doors  bQtb  in  tile  gym  and  the
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library,  some  seriously  silent,  as,  for  example,  our  experi-
mellts in telepathy and the effects of the will Of the mass upon
tllat Of tbe subject individual, others--as you might say,other-
wise;  Even intelligentsia  have their off moments.

Anothel-  matter which  deserves  at least some commelit is
the end of the traditiollal inter-tribal feuds.  Once upon a time
(when   "  nell  were  men,"   etc.,  etc.),   conflicts  between  the
different Setts-The  Litz,  The  Sciences,  and  Tlle Khoms   (a
lesser tribe uiider the suzerainty of the King of the Litz) -were
`fierce and frequent, but now the old clall spirit is extinct, and
it`olnparative  Peace  reigns.

Having  filled  a  considerable  space,  we  will  now  shalne-
1cssly conclude by bringing to your notice a few strange adver-
lisements in which you might perchaiice be interested.

Au  'voir.
ADVERTS :

Bargailis.    Collection  ancient  shuttlecocks,  broken  bats,
I)(1d  ears,  pieces  skin  and  flesh,  other  spoils  Of  war,  etc.,  etc.
Apply below.

Job-lot.    Several  pieces  stout  window  glass`,  useful  shav-
illg,. crazy pavement for ice-rink,  or murder a la Borgia when
I)owdered.   Apply  Edwards  i&  Co.,   Advanced   Indoor  Games
\iociety.  Any time.  Quotations desired.

The  Library  School  of  Rhetoric.  Special  tuition  in  dis-
tl()urse and disputation given by members of the Latin Set. By
IL|.)pointment-hours 9 a.in.-I p.in. ;  2 p.in.-5 p.in.  Applica-
tiolis : Mr. I. W'aime, Principal : a/o. I,ibrary, 8.I.

I.S.M.

N                          Form N otes
Vls,

OTWITHSTANDING the fact that we have now been on
the same  floor as  the  Library   for   two   terms,   and, that

M,'€\tl-ic. looms large, the Black Gang, headed by ` Spike ' Wil-
]i(+ms  and  ` Slim '  Edelsten,  is  still  active,  and  there are  still
]"`lly unsolved  crimes  in  the annals  of Vls.

However,  we  must  proceed  to  the  business  of  the  day,
llmt  is,  to  give the  reader  scme  idea  of  the  wits  and  coming
"1tt.llors  who  adorn our  form-room.'l`o st'art with, our Puny Penman, P. Simpson, gives you a
itl lt{ly of that personification of pranks.  Pierce :

L'ierce pauses p.ensively ; patiently perpetrating pedagogi.c
]MtL't|'tlitul.e  passably  pencilled.  Perceiving  Pierce  passing  pal
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piquant  paintirig,  Perdition  p,lots  playfully.  Pier.ce's  passi\ng
provckes perusal.   Professor  promptly  procures  puiiishthent.
Pierce pens prodigious penalty.

Macklin  has  niow  got  a  Spanish  correspondent  who  has
expressed a wish to write all open letter to the  T7;soy :

Senoi- Tortoisa,
Wine Lod.ge P1.,

*       Spain.
My Dear Most Miserable Men,

It gives me great pleasure t,o invite you to sojourn a while
in suiiny spain.

We of[.er unparalleled opportunities.  Come,  join our war ;
make it your war-rna,ke it anybody's. war, but always rememH
ber that pea'ishooters  are  strictly  ` verboten '   (See Timbuctoo
Treaty, Article 9, Paragraph 33, Part D.I) .

Come, learn to tango, fight our bulls, su.ck our oranges, for
oiir terms are unique. one rises at Io a.in., colisumes a grape,
rests  for  all  hour  to  aid  digestion,  a,lid  then  goes  to  seek  the
enemy.   If by some mistake the foe is spied, the correct thiiig
to do is tc> draw one's gun, discharge the cork, and' continue on
one's  way :  but  if  by  accidelit  it  strikes  anyone,  be  sure  to
apol,ogise.

Please do liot come to learn Spallish, £ol. I am afraid, that
in` these parts a Spalliard is a 7.a;r¢ ¢'uis ; but tllere is plenty of
opportunity for German and Italian colivel.sation. Als\c> remem-
ber to state the colour of shirt required, for they are stocked in
all  shades ;  there   is   also   the-rfuuch-in-demand  Aston  Vilfa
pattern with bed-soi`ks to match for two half pesetas extra.

Yours terl.ibly terrifyingly,
;l`ERAANicE 'l`0,`R'toISA.

Lastly,  a,  runlling  commentairy,  on  I.  Roberts  doiiig  his
T7'£soi` article :

•    As usual I don't know what to write for the  y`t.`so`y, but  (to

get in a few  extra words)  as the sayilig goes,  too  rna,lly cooks
gather no moss in a silver lining.

Good, tweiity-seven words already, aiid I've only beeii at it
an hour.   It will only take me a week at this rate  (to quote a
famous mathematical instructor) . I tfrought of drawing a graph
b cos x= sin y. But I'm llot much of an artist, so-I'm thinkiiig
of trying to try to do something else.  (Note the hypallage, or is
it``exymoron ?)I Why sfiouldn't I icopy scmething out of some-
thing ?

I



1¥ould    Baldwin    do    it   ?..~

{3ould Mussolini do it`?~ 'No !
£..3ould HITLER do it ? ~ NO !

do what ?

~ find better food than

NIXO

The gr.ocer's

0 market street, b'head.
tel. - b'head  68.
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REGISTERED  TEACHER,
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For  Terms  and,  Inter-Views,  apply ..-

17,   Christchurch  Road,  Oxton,  Birkenhead.
Or 'PHONB :  BIRKENHEAD  1977.

HST. :1833.        Tel.  2006  BIRKENHBAI).

If  you want FLOWERS
for  any  occasion,

you  cannot  do  better
than  go  to

E.  P.  BEER,
FLORIST,

South Grove Nurseries ;
Woodchurch Road,

Birkerthead.

ORDERS  PROMPTLY  ATTENDED
TO.

Telephone      `-                -         Birkenhead842.

MORTONS,
29 0xton Rd., Birkenhead.

Largest Stock in Town of
BOOKS

on   All  Subjects.

SPECIAL   SECTION   DEVOTED   SOLELY
T0   PRIZE   BOOKS,      .

ANNUALS and  SCHOOL  BOOKS.

Also  Fountain   Pens,  Games.
Wedding  Cake  Decorations.

Stationery  (Private & Commercial),
Leather  &  Fanny  Goods,  Novelties,

Reeves'   Artists.   Materials.

Are  you  a  Subscriber  to  our ..
CIRCULATING   LIBRARY  ?

New  Books  c.rG  added  day  Of   publicatioti`

Terms  from   10/6  yearly.     Single  Copies  3d. pervol.
Challenge Section  :  2d. per  book  for 7days.

P:lease Patronise out Advertisers. and'mention the " VISOR."
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To continue  (two more words) , I think 1'11 ring up Mac to
see what he's done.  " Hullo. What ! You've written an article
on work !  Why not  choose  something you know more about ?
I'm  doing  a  poem-have  you  any  Vjsoys `of  1928  or  there-
abouts ?  Good,  1'11 be round in five minutes."

Finally, if any gym shoes, revolvers, or machihe-guns ar`e
found roulid the building looking lost, please return to Vls.

AVla.NY form  deserves form-notes,  and  particularly .this form ;
but this time it was the deuce of a job, although a labour of

love, to put them together. Still we must be fair.  I/iso.'r articles
take some writing,  occasionally re-writing ;  and perhaps most
of the form were engaged oil Higher Things. Yet some contri-
1)utions did turli u.p : Peers sent one with more wit than wisdom
(we must think  of the  censors)  ;  several  others  had  too  much
wisdom  (we must think of the circulation) .

Things looked desperate ; but fortunately there was Salid-
1grnd to save his form from dishonour and the editor from des-
])air.  Listen while the poet sings :

Since to give you a strain  I'm requested,
My  storehouse  Of songs  1'11  unbar ;
For ;  by troubles  and  cares unmolested,
We are jolly good fellows, we are.

Let us drink to each other together,
Let nothing our revelry mar ;
For, sunshining day or foul weather.
We  are jolly  good  fellows,  we  are.

Here's to myself, a wonderful poet,
With Horace himself on a par.
But why should I speak when you know it ?

•  We are jolly good fellows,  we are.
'l`his accomplished form write in prose as well as verse ; so

lt`l us lay aside the lyre in favour of the truth about the forth-
mlning Jamboree :

'l`owards  the  end  of July  several  scouts  from  our  School
I I.t I(tp will set out for the World Jamboree,to be held in Holland.
I I  will be the fifth event.of its kind, and Jamborees are always
H  l`ltv`morable experience,  as scouts' in. general  and the inhabit-
Iil!l!)  ()f  Birkenhe.ad.  in  particular  are  well  aware.
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This Jamboree will take place on the estate Of Vogelenzang
near the village of Bloemendaal.  Thus,  scouts will find them-
selves .amidst the typical scenery o£ Holland, the canals,  sand
d.unes,  large  expanses  of  water,  and  low,  undulating  hills.
They will be  quite near to  the  large town  Of Haarlem  (nine
minutes by train) , and Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and the Hague
will be within easy reach.

Displays  will  be  given  throughout  the  J.amboree,  whicfi
will be enlivened by the appearance Of a daily paper, containing
all sorts Of material.   It will need to be a `cosmopolitan affair.
for scouts are coming from all the European countries except
Germany and  Italy,  whose rulers  in their wisdom have  seen
fit to dispense with the movement. We may congratulate our-
selves that the British  contingent will be a  strong one.  And

all we need  hope for is  good weather.
For that we are indebted to Williams. And now we must

close ; but there is just space enough for this gem, this pearl,
this little marvel by Lidgate : 2

Don't feel too happy.
Don't know what to writ;-
But I miist find something snappy
Before I stop tcunight.
Can't find the rigbt word ;
This ain't so good at all !
It's not the first time I have found
Pride .cones before a fa,11.

Vlb.

G°A%Pt£:ftBeoront:npiesehnft]idnr:nti:irT±isst£:erpegsgoF:ji[j:=asm:ne€
for sixth formers. We hope we won't frighten you with a poem
written  by  Ken  Porter.   This  is  Ken's  first  broadcast,  and
naturally he's  a little  shy.  Well,  I won't  say any more,  but
will leave Ken himself to tell you all about his terrible adven-
ture.  Come along Ken :

A " Thing " awakened me in the night
It was an awful,  horrid sight,
And though I tried with main and  might
I  Could  not  stop  a  scream  Of fright.  .
The " Thing," he pulled me from my bed.
I  saw  a  cowl upon  his  head,
And through his. tight-clenched lips he said

" Follow me to the place of the dead."
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I then was whisked clean off my feet
O'er hamlets, towiis, and fields of wheat,
Wondering who on eartb I'd meet
At the King Of Death, his country seat.

I found myself inside a room
Which seemed to me more like. a tomb
And,  on the walls,  dim in the gloom,
Were racks and instruments of dcrom.

And heating there in boiling water
Were Boris Karloff and Tod Slaughter,
A mummy stewed with Dracula,'s daughter,
And others chained in setting mortar.

I uttered then a piercing screa.in
And bumped my head ilpon a beam,
Then awoke I from my dream
My stomach sick with soured cream." '

Thank  you,  Ken !  And  before  I  continue,  Auntie  Booth
has asked me to thank you Vlb. boys for your suggestions for
this programme. We can't read all the entries, but we do hope
to  present  some  next  time,  and  besides  those  announced  we
want to thank Kennie Carr for his suggestions on  " The best
way to paint w.coden  soldiers "  and also Erie Shipley for his
delightful story,  " The Storm,"  which we hope to make into
a serial. We do hope Kennie likes his new cute little nursery,
and  that  he  and  other  Vlb.  toddlers  will  have  many  happy
games  together.  Birthday  congratulations  to  Samuel  Franka
and Isaac Williams.

And  now,  children,  listen  to  what  happened  to  Ronnie
Ashcroft and his nurse when they went on " An exciting Medi-
terranean  Cruise."

" We.left Liverpool on October Ist at II-o p.in. bound for
the Mediterranean  and  steamed  down  river with  the aid  of a
I)ilot and four tugs.  These attendants left us at the Bar,  and
we  sailed  away  into the  darkness.

On waking the following morning and  goiflg ou  deck we
could just see the faint outline of Land's End  far bebind us.
What troubled the passengers  most was  what sort Of weather
we should experience in the Bay o£ Biscay, but tbe ship crossed
the Bay in brilliant weather.
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With  Civil  War  raging  in  Spaili  we  hoped  to  see  some
warships, and we were not disappointed, for, on rounding Cape
Finisterre we saw three Insurgent  (Don't let Franco hear that
iiame.-ED.)   destroyers  steaming,  full  speed  ahead,  towards
Gibraltar  and  from  then  onwards  the  sea  seemed  alive  with
armed craft of every description.

One of the most interesting parts Of the cruise was passing
through the Mediterranean Sea Gateway alld seeing that high
piimacle  of  rock  which  guards  the  entrance  to  the  Mediter-
i:anean  Sea.  From the Rock  of Gibraltar and onwards we en-
j6yed  a  most  magnificent  cruise ;  calling  at  Marseilles,  Nice,
Naples, Tunis, and Algiers, and then we `came holneward past
Gibraltar agairi.

Just after we left Gibraltar,  a  gale sprang up,  and after
battling against it for two days we picked up an .S.O.S. from a
cargo  steamer  which  was  in  distress  twelity  miles  S.S.E.  of
our position. We immediately changed our course and steamed
to   her   aid.    After   battling   for  two  and  a  half  hours,  we
reached the cargo boat to find an oil tanker pouring oil on the
sea.  We made numerous attempts to get a life-line across, and
at  last were able to  take  the .crew  off ,  leaving the  steamer to
sink.

We   had   now   resumed  our  normal  course  and  battled
against  the  storm  until  we were off  Oporto,  where the  storm
abated for us to run into a thick fog off Cape Finisterre. With
sireiis hooting every minute we Picked our way across the Bay
and up the coast of England.

Outside the Bar a pilot was waiting for us but said that
it was impossible to proceed any further. We were held up for
two  days,  and  when  the  fog  lifted  slightly  felt  the  familiar
throb of the engines.  After crawling up the river for an hour
we felt a shudder run the whol.e length of the ship, and knew
that we were aground.

At high tide we were refloated with the aid of three tugs
and proceeded to Princes'  Stage,  where  we  disembarked.  We
were three  days late but had enjoyed a marvellous and excit-
ing cruise."

Well, kiddies, it's time for Uncle Egg and Auntie Booth
to say  " Goodnight.  Goodnight,. children,  goodnight."
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Remove i.
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you some of each. We begin with Bryali's contribution to the
mirth of nations-here goes one reputation :

THE  " GERMAN  MACHINE."
This  term  has  seen  the  invention  of  another  marvel  of

mechaiiical  science.   As  all  wonders   have  to  be  named,   we
decided to call this one BELL.   It consists of two microphones,
through which one bawls :  " What's the German for ` anthro-
poid ape ?' or such such question. After a good deal of iiiternal
rumbliiig and speaking,  an aperture opens,  and a voice booms
the reply.  Sometimes there is a technica,1 hitch and one gets no
answer, but you can always try your luck.

Many guesses have been hazarded as to the sec.ret of this
monster. The prevailing theory is that its strength and wisdoin
lie in a wonderful mass of thatch, projecting like straw out Of
a dust-bin.   In a, special interview the marvel sdid in German
.   .  .   (A  few lines  of ungrammatical  German  have  here been
omitted.-ED.) He went on to say that he was engaged in lea,m-
ing  the  laliguage  Of  Chemistry,  a  very  difficult  tongue,  and
next term will answer  (for a small fee)  all questions asked him
on that subject.

Our  second  slander  is  m6re  cautious,  for  he  hides  his
guilt under the name of Joe Mouse-this name is probably not
geliuine.  Here  goes  another reputation :

" Our old side-kick, Jimmie Smith, has a new gag to pull :
he  breaks  his  gig  lamps   (specs,  you  fool)   on  Monday,  and
takes three days to get them.mended, all ready for the .cinema
on Wednesday afternoon. "

Another crack like that might land the editor in the police
court, so .we pass hastily on to a fantasy :

One day, as o'er chemistry problems we bent,
We were told to begin on an experiment,
The master explaining to us where we sat,
To add'one part Of this to just eight parts of that.
But, as I these words of advice chanced to miss,
I put one part of that to just eight parts of this.
The result was surprising.   It fizzed with such zest
That after a minute the test-tube went west.
And then,  with a horrible,  mouldering smell,
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It started to eat through the lab. bench as well :
The bench disappeared,  leaving only a pcol !
The  floor  went I  The  walls  went !  and  then  the  whole

schcol ! !
" No more school for me !" I exclaimed with a scream ;

But-then I woke up.   It was only a dream.
Heaney  must  wait  until  he  is  in  the  Advanced  Scien.ce

set before thinking of burning down or blowing up the School.
Eveii  tliat  does  not  exhaust  our  resources,  for  here,  as

lerescendo, epilogue, afterthought, or what you will, is an effort
by Ctoper.

Feverishly he hu]ited, throwing objects to either side. The
strain  began  to  tell,  the  sweat   to   stand   out ;   imprecations
poured from his lips. And now his eyes were glazed, his hands
clammy,  his  clothes  disordered ;  but  still  he  searched.  A bell
rang,  rending the silence.   It was followed by a  scuffling and
banging as people near bin stirred about restlessly.  And still
he had not found it. Then, in a corner, in the shadow, he saw
it,  just the  edge  Of it.  Savagely  he  seized  it,  dragged  it out,
waved  it  on  high.    In  his  shaking  hand  it  nestled.  He  was
saved !  But  was  he ?  Doubt  attacked  him ;  he  turned  to  the•calendar, and it was confirmed.   It was Saturday morning. And

you don't need a hymn-book on Saturday.
Rein.  a.

H%FaE|:,mcta.df:avI:ecaarpetani:Wv::t::iKouud:|Veehrat£:y|i::ean::n=
ning  commentary  on  the  contest  between  Ford  Neusel  and
Waiter Perry for the Worlds Snooker Championship. Over to
Twickenham.

" Good eveiiing, everybody, it's a very wet afternoon. The
sun is shining in a moon-lit skly, and everybody is waiting in
tense anticipation for the  fight to start.

Here they  come  at  last.  Perry is  wearing a  red  sweater,
pink  shorts,  and  nigger  bcots,  while Neusel  is  locking very
elegant  in  white  ducks  and  a  scrum~cap.  Perry  has  won  the
toss,  and he  starts  by  dropping out from the Welsh twenty-
five, but the ball has gone into a bunker, and the referee blows
his  whistle for off-side.  Square Two.  Now Neusel is trying a
centre-line  service,  but  he  goes  in  off  bla.ck,  and  the  referee
separates them from a clinch.  Square Five.  Perry now. tries a
left hook to the jaw, but Neusel sidesteps and does a very ni.ce
shallow dive. `End of Round One.
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Neusel  has  been  batting  very  confidently  indeed,  but

:±ecrt:¥;S.]f:r8ryra]:8:o££Ct%iffn°::°£t]::kth]:kAr%:Vn±an]8g:i#:
the  ball  has  hit the  bar  and  rebounded  off  the  diving board.
Neusel is coming down the straight, but his horse stumbles at
the water jump.  Square One.

The fight is now reaching its climax,. and the referee has.
ordered  a  scrum  down ten  yards  from  the touch  line.   Perry
has  it  and  sends  the  ball  for  a  six  through  the  covers,  but
Neusel is  on  the alert and with  a  lovely backhand  has found
touch near silly mid-on.

The mat'ch is getting really rough now, and just as Neusel
is breasting the tape, Perry dues a, swallow dive for his legs and
brings off a superb tackle. No side.

Aiid that,  ladies  and  gentlemen,  is the end of one Of the
most exciting bouts in the history of cricket. The score is now
going up and Perry is the victor by 2 tries and a penalty goal
(9 Pts.)  to 8 frames."

That is the end o£ Captain Muddleham's commentary,and
we are now going back to the form room, ahem, studio to hear
Creepy Hudson reading one of his famous horror stories.

" Why  must  he  haunt  me?  Why  had  he  to  trail  me,
wherever  I  went.  His  leering  face  seemed  to  hover  over  que
when I tried to sleep my fears away. .No matter how I trie,d tQ
elude him,  I could not escape from his clutching grasps which
drew  iiearer every day.  The  sweat stcod  out in  cold beads on
my brow,  as  I thought of parting with that .cherished posses-
sion,  but  it  made  no  difference  to  this  unnatural  fiend.  He
ignored  my  pleadiligs  and  my  promises  of  yielding  on  the
morrow alld threatened me with a horrible punishment i£ I did
not  give  in  to  his  desires.

How  could  I  possibly  part. with  that  dear  possession`?
What could I dio ? Should I hand over the cause of my woe and
be a free man to go where I pleased or should  I bold out and
wait till  he  had  forgotten  me ?  But  it  seemed  as  if he would
never forget.  He had been on my trail for weeks,  and he still
insisted upon haunting me with his fearsome demands.

How  many  times  had  I  tliought  myself  secure,  when  I•heard his horrible shout calling me back,  and I would meckly

return   and   give   some   weak   explanation,. whilst  my  knees
trembled as does an asp;n leaf in the br,eeze.
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• I  .wds  o.ften  on  the  point  of  succtimbing  to  the  wishes  of

this  loathsome  creature,  but  always  my  hold  on  what  he  so
desired forced me to be stronger and resist his efforts.

'But now he is adopting more subtle methods to overcome
me, .ind I am giving`in rapidly.  My treasure is slipping from
my grasp, and it seems as if I shall have to.give in.  Oh, hang
the fiend.  I.'11 hiave to pay that blessed subscription, after all.' '

Remove I.

THG?nsepaiw8:r:eayk:ng££::rsyeie=:itane=%:C:sshafssst]Pnria£:ir:;nr::
minently  in  the  chroiiicles  of this  form.  These  are  very  in-
fofinative.  Did you know :

That we have had only one games period this term ?
That we possess the original travelling detention sheet ?•  That our crooners a.-re louder and finer than ever ?

='   Rjowlands  informs  me  that  " swept by the paths  (sic)  o£
'flu,  many of our worthy members have been kept from their
studies, to the relief of themselves and the masters,"  but this,
I am sure, is oiily a wicked libel. Another chronicler says that
" the  gang "  has  been  building  canoes,  the  best  of which  is
Gurney's ;  the writer of this is,  strange to  say,  Gurney.  The
form  has  many  virtues,  but  its  members  are  no  angels;  as
Waller puts it :  " most of the lads are going to be comquercial
tiavellers  when  they  leave  Schcol,.`for  they  take  orders  from
no-cme.''

And now to business, where we show what we can do.First,
see Malley's by no means slendel. talent going intc> action :

A GENERATING .STATION.

Entering the station,  we are  shaken by the terrific  noise
which  broods  over  the  place.    We  examine  the  switch-room,
a  huge  chamber  containing  the  massive  switchboards  which
control the electricity  supply of the whole town.  We push on
to the boiler room, which is sunk below street level ; inside, we
see  sets  of  huge  boilers,  which  produce  steam  for  use  else-
where in the station. All the stcking is done mechanically, and
only cleaners and mechanics are about.

But the main part of the buildillg is composed of the rooms
housing the turbines and  dynamos.  Here we are in an atmos-
I)here of danger : the ground is carpeted with rubber six inches
thick ;  railings  covered  with  rubber  go  round  each  dynamo ;
(`yerywhere there are warning  notices.
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We make our way to the transforming yard, wailed round to
discourage unwanted visitors.   It is here that lie the five or six
gigantic transformers which supply the current to sub-stations.
Then on again through the service department, testilig-roc>ms,
stores,  offices,  and  garage,  and  out  into the  fresh  air,  thrice
welcome after the pandemonium.

Limericks are poor stuff and puns are worse, but no form
notes are complete without one or the other, so we, through the
kindness Of Thompson,  give you both :

An elegant dandy  named  Frank
Had the notion of swindling a bank,

But 'twas he got the " cheque ''-
For along came a  'tec,

Who wrecked Frank by a check on his prank.

Vl.

MEa:3%R|f¥tfmaftds#gv:atvheiscop=|:ni:t#eh;irresoe`::ta.g;i.n;
Jenk's famous version of " Blood on the Wall," or, giving the
production  its  better-known  title,  " The  Nightmare."  This
will  be followed by a few verses  of soothing poetry by Hales
and Docherty respectively,  which we hope will help to relieve
you of your palpitation.

B]

THE NIGHTMARE.
Tlle   candle   guttered   spasmodically,   flared up,  and fin-

ally  expired.  The  hut  was  plunged  into  darkness,  and  the
occupant,   who  was  lying  cm  a  bunk,   stirred  uneasily  and
shivered. He stared about him as if trying to pierce the gloom.
Suddenly  he  stiffened,  his  attention  was  riveted  on  a  green,
glowing  object  moving  slowly  towards  him.  As  the  horrible
glow came near-er, he was able to make out that it was a human
arm.   The  arm  hovered  above  his  throat,  and  then  began  to
descend slowly, the fingers opening and closing like the jaws of
a mechanical shovel.

A terrible clanging split the Silence, the cause of the noise
being an alarm-clock, which was quickly silened when a pillow
sailed aicross the room. Tbe occupant Of the bed sat up,groaned,
and  began  wondering  why  such  fantastic  dreams  are  experi-
enced after visiting a cinema.

And  now  we  present  our  promised  cures  for  shattered
nerves.
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I cannot concentrate at all,
I've left the light on in the hall,
The book I .chose, I have not read,
My eyelids feel like lumps Of lead.
All through my dreams, scarce out of sight,
I think of Monday's wretched plight,
When masters utter that dreaded text :

" Go in  detention on Wednesday next."

Ah ! We see you are responding to the ` Slow heel rai
in time,'  so Lere goes once more :

We grumble at tLe bell,
That calls us every day ;
We grumble at the work,
That swots our lives away ;
We grumble in the forms.
We grumble on the stair,
But to miscall our dear old School
Is more than man would dare.

VI.

Dnothing  is  obviously  Vj.  form  notes.    In  this  'connectio

special  prize  should  be  awarded  to L.  F*11tltws  for  his  he

ON'T sigh.  You  aren't forced to read  these notes.  W
tried  our best to make something out of nothing,  and
1.                .             i        .             1          TT.         r                                                 T          ,1    .         ,                         I  .

attempts at rhyming.                                                     `" When up came hoof
With a dirty big poof."

I'm  afraid  this  worthy  has  taken  full  advantage  of
poetic licence awarded to  (men)  of his rank.

E.  I.  R*b*rts  has  also  turned  to  verse,  to  express
sufferings. " I sit in a little corner,

Where all the masters peck,
And all the time I'm sitting there,
My desk does nought but squeak.
I've wedged it and I've jammed it,
But all to no avail,
It liever will be any gcod,
Till fixed by screw or nail.
I've looked around for a new one,
That  doesn't  do these  tricks ;.
That doesn't moan or squeak or groan,
Or need a nail to fix.
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To date I'm unsuccessful,
But, one day I might find,
A better desk to suit me,
And ease my harassed mind."

L. Tarpey, Public Enemy No. I, who was front-page news
after postponiiig his own detention,  has turned form-fool,  and
in the words of new-comer Dorrity  " enlivened the term with
a spot Of wit."

Master : " What are potatoes used for except food ?"
Tarpey :  " For making chips,  sir !"
And now allow me to present Carver :
" Last  July  I  went  to  camp  with  the  Ioth  Birkenhead

Scout Troop  (St Catherine's) , to Windermere, for two weeks.
We started from Exchange Station, at Io o'clock one Saturday
morning,  arriving  at Windermere  at  2  p.in.  From  there  we
walked to Troutbeck,  four miles  away,  and  here we  camped.
The weather was very changeable but did not prevent us from
visiting Ambleside.

At  a  later  date` we  climbed  the  bills  near  Windermere,
and, as it was a clear day, obtained a fine view of the shining
lake. We lunched and played games on the hills,  and it was a
very tired troop that settled down for the night.

At the  end  of the  first  week  we  were  flooded  out,  and  a
neighbouring  farmer  kindly  lent  us .his  barn.   Despite  the
flooding  and the  advent of  a few  very  adventurous  .cows  who
disturbed our sleep and ate our food,  our enthusiasm was not
damped.

The  three  dut'ies  we  had  to perform  were  those  of  cook,
orderly, and water~carrier. After burning the bacon, I was de-
tailed for water-carrier. Near the barn was a stream about four
yards wide and one foot deep. At one point it was four feet deep,
and here we used to bathe. Every time we played football, we
played  with  our  gym-shoes  on,  because  we  frequently  had  to
retrieve the ball from the stream. The current often carried the
ball more than a hundred yards downstream. At the end of the
two weeks I was sorry to leave,  because we had had some fine
fun."

Iva.
SphRa:¥::s]h¥dEtaowtafee±:Snt±agrfbaonu:sy6i::seditn°drss;c:£ebnbc]eeEva:i
kinds of stuff from puns to pedantry, and from verse to worse.
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Out  Of this  prodigious  mass  of paper  these  fori' notes  were
painfully evolved,  on the principle used in making Irish stew
-the lumpier pieces have been thrown out, and the tastier bits
left in.

Sparrow has been making hay out of history by jazzing-up
Oliver :

CROMWEI,I,.
At Edgehill a fellic>w named Cromwell,
Who fought against Royalist foes,
Was  sad in  his visage and ugly-
For he had a large wart on his nose.

Aiid then this  old  fellow named Cromwell
Returned to his  Huntingdon home,
With a quill he exhorted his shiresmen
To come and be drilled at his home.

With pistols and swords the.v came rushing,
Clad  dc>urly in  tall hats and hose ;
Which pleased the old soldier immensely,
Who stood rubbing the wart` on his nose.

Towai-ds JMarston Moor they went riding,
And \'vith dashing Prince Rupert they closed.
With Fairfax they fought with great gusto-
But Oliver still rubbed his nose.

Aiid then, as ` Protector,' old Cromwell
Struck  a  highly  remarkable pose,
For  dismissing  the  Commons  in  a.nger,
He still rubbed the wart on his nose.

If the author  continues  to  treat  history like this,  he  can
make a highly luxurious living by writing film scenarios.

Turning from English history to Irish geography, we find
Ra.nds  bursting  to  give  his  impressions  of :

THE GIANTS' CAUSEWAY.
An electric railway took us friom Portrush to the Causeway

Head,  alid  then  there  was  a  short walk over the  hills,  where
swarms of gypsies,  armed  with  souvenirs for sale,  were lrirk-
ing.  To  the  right,  across  a  small   bay,   was   the   " Devil's
Organ," a series Of stone pillars which was  (strangely enough.
-ED.)  very like an  organ.  On the left were the wishiiig-well
and the .caves,  while  directly ahead  Of us  lay  the  " Witches'
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Cauldron," perpetually bubbling aiid swirling. The Causeway
proper is formed by pillars of pentagonal shape fitted together
rather like a jigsaw puzzle. Giants used the Causeway to cross
to Scotland,  but they have iiot made any excursions for some
time past. 01ie can fish from the Causeway, for limpets abound
in thousands on the rocks.  But we were no anglers,  and after
having armed ourselves with souvenirs, we set about returning.
We meant to hire a boat, but the fisherman said it would take
bin  three  hours  by  Himself,  because  " Andrew's  havin'  his

.tea."  So. we left it at that,  and took a traiii.
It is only fair to our national poet to include a rehashing

of him in  Iva.  form notes ;  accordingly  Liversage will  strike
uP:

Fear no more the risks thou hast run
Of  the  furious  masters'  rages ;
They their termly task have done,
Home are gone, and ta'en their wages.
All the lads. and prefects roam
Like masters to their peaceful liome.

Fear no more the gowns of the great,
Nor detention and its  dread sheet
Fear not work nor coming late,
Thou hast finished lines and " dete."-
For all the lads  and prefects roamI Like masters to their peaceful home.

A soothing note to close on.

Ivb."N8rFt°ir=pr¥:::a:ne:#:£±±Sngdraocfe;':e±:dtehreoEho°uurg#o¥ths£.CBhui:

after going through the material with a Very c.oarse riddle, an
in.cident is unearthed, which is best described on the front page
of the latest edition of the " Daily Hot Dog."

Headline :

FAMOUS DETECTIVES BAFFI,ED BY WRECKER
CASE.

After  the  deliberate  destruction  of  four  or  five  priceless
desks in Ivb. classroom, famous detectives were called in from
Scotland  Yard  to  investigate this  baffling  case.  After  several
weeks of careful investigation, they have discovered, by a very
remarkable show of brilliance,  that the de.sks were being ran-
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sacked  and  destroyed  by  a  gang  Of  cut-throats  composed.+ Of
five  to ten  members.  When  the  criminals  are  caught,  heavy
sentences of fifteen to twenty years'  ` hard ' are expected.  (All
penalties deserved) .

A
Ivj.

S we have lost only one match thi's season, we salute you as
equals.  Foxcroft  and  Bryden  are  still  at  it,  hammer  and

tongs,  while  Dale  sits  in  the  corner  writing  articles  on  ice-
hockey.  Hughes  still  supports  soccer,    while   Parry   shows
admiration for life-boat crews.

We cannot print all our efforts,  so a choice few have been
chosen. We begin with a  (very)  short story by Huntriss :

A WARNING.
Greedy  bc>y,
Lovely cake;    .
Silly boy,
Tummy ache.

And now a super-sensational story by Campbell :

THE KILLER.
He came staggering into his room with the thought surg-

ing through his brain. He was a killer, a killer ! He had never
even  touched  a  fly  before.  He  sat  on  a  chair  with  his  head
between bis hands. He had .committed a crime ! The thonght of
a rope round his neck was horrible. He expected the police any
minute. The door opened slowly. "Hullo Bill. What's wrong ?"
It  was  his  friend  who  had  spoken.    " I- I'm  a  killer,"  he
blurted oiit. " Who've you killed ?" asked his friend, " I don't
know the name," he replied.  " It was a fly."

Foxcroft has written a pcem ; here it is :
4

THE MONKEY.
Up she goes light as a feather,
Till she gets to the end of her tether,
Does her tricks in all sorts of weather,
The monkey of Old Bimbo.

She turns a somersault in mid-air,
She misses her death by the breadth of a hair,
There is no trick she does not dare,
The monkey Of Old Bimbo.
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Up climbed she to the top of a pole.
She slipped, and Heaven claimed her soul,
Now her master gets the Dole,
Broken-hearted Bimbo.

And please remember tbat the crack in the door is our own
personal  property.

IIIa,

HteYvleT,Gwneoci:rotsi:ui:::yt:n::fit;i:i:£enreevI::ecr::e:::jn#hur:
sad story of a Lancasbire lad who-yes,  gentlemen, definitely
a very sad story :

T'sun were` shinin' brightly
A boy stood i' t' lane-
When suddenly't all went black
And it began to rain.

T' boy 'e 'ad nor 'at nor coat
An'  'e feared a 'cowd  'e'd get
But 'e were wrong, as you shall 'ear
Although  t'were very  wet.

This little lad got pneumonia-
A  thing what's  awful  bad
'E were i' bed for couple o' months
An' 'e th6wt as 'e'd go mad-
Not goin' to school nor playing no games,
So up  'e went an'  got out o' t'  bed ;
An' when Ma come t' call 'im next morn-
Why-t'poor little lad, 'e were dead.

Still  having no news  to  fill  the pages,  we  must  continue
with matter of a purely literary character.  Hence Little's de-
scription Of that famous stream, the Mersey :

The River Mersey runs deep and wide,
And the ships swing round at the flooding tide.
The ferry boats riin on their ceaseless beat
In spite of fog and  snow and  sleet.

TLe ships they come frion many lands-
From Northern ports and coral strands,
Full laden with their many wares,
Safe home in port from ocean's snares.
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At  last,  we  have  something  concrete,  something  to  give
ballast and balance to these notes.  Vicary has  actually  ` been
and gone aiid  doiie '  something.  He now returns  hotfoot from
Plymouth to tell you of his €visit to H.M. .Dockyards :

Wnile on holiday at Plymouth, I went to the Naval Dock-
yards to see the ships. At the entraiice were.bluejackets selling
souvenirs-I  bought  one,  a  penknife on  which  was  inscribed
the name H.M.S.  L¢cmid,e7'.   .Inside,  9n a large cricket ground,
massed bands were playing.

The first thing we saw was a placard advertising films of
Night Manoeuvres, which proved to be very interesting. After
this,  we  boarded  the  MohagcL,  a  ship  which  at  the  time  was
under repair.  Frcm this ship, we watched operations on board
H.M.S. Royiflz LSowlet"e;g7®, whose many guns were firing at half
a dozen low-flying aeroplanes.  Leaving the j\4¢hag¢, we visited
the Lec}7t,c!er. where we saw a canteen, a hospital, and a galley.

Next we had a lock at the divers workirig in the basin.   I
spoke  to  one  tbrough  a  telephone,  hearing  all  the  time  the
sound of the bubbles rising from his air-valve.

Soon  we  had  tea  on  the  aircraft  carrier  E¢gbe  in  one  of
the  aeroplane  hangars  which  had  beeli  converted  temporarily
into an immense dining saloon filled with tables and 'chairs.. At
the far end of the vast space was  a great lift for the planes.
The  hangar  itself  was  about  fifty  feet  in  height  and  was
decorated with many flags.

Later  on  we  saw  the  great,  flat,  unobstructed  top  deck
where the aeroplanes land and take off .  There was, too, in the
dockyard  a  show  entitled  " The  Battle  of  Tutland."    Inside
the building where it was held was a platform on which were
small model battleships.   In the corner was a desk from which
a  man  lectured  about  the  battle,  accompanying  his  talks  by
moving the models to illustrate the positions of the British and
German  fleets.

Wheii we came out, we heard a great deal of noise proceed-
ing  from  the  ships  and  the  aeroplanes.   Many  people  were
rushing towards them.  We saw a mock battle, in which some
sub-marines  were  sunk,  but  the  c`rew  fortunately  escaped  in
safety.

Before departing we inspected a .collection of war relics in
a museum, grim but not lacking in historical value. Though I
then had to leave the Display, I hope sometime to. see another.
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Words  to  the  Wise.

ALLANSON'S
Sort)ice of School Wear may be sanmed ap in this mc[mer.

A  complete  and  excellent  range- of  GREY  INSTITUTE
BLAZERS.    A  remarkable  offer  at  8/11.
Usually  sold  at  ]3/6.

Very smart variety of Ybung Men's SPORTS JACKETS
Made  with  half-Belt  and  pleated  pockets,  also  plain
back.     Greys,  Browns  and  Coronation  Blue.

Prices  10/6,12/6  &  14/6.

BOYS'  NAVY  GABERDINE  RAINCOATS.
Inter-lined  silk  oilskin,   made  with  .4"   hem  skirt  and
3''   hem  sleeves.                18/6 `&  25/-..

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS in three shades of grey, navy &
brown.   Double seats &  elbows.    10,.'6,12,6.,14/6.

Young Men's LONG TROUSER SUITS.   Two popular
styles.       S.B  and  D.B.  Qu;ality,  maintains the demand
for these smart and hard-wearing suits.   27/6 t.o 37/6.

Extensive ranges of Boys' Collar attached Shirts,  stripped
and check designs.     All sizes.          2/11  &  3/11.

BOYS' FLANNEL TROUSERS in  two  useful  shades  of
grey.                                                          6/11.

Our  BLACK  INSTITUTE  BLAZERS  have  achieved
their  reputation  for  excellent  fitting  and lasting shape.
All sizes in stock.                               14/11.

House Caps to match,  2,/11.

ALLANSON'S, Grange Rd.,  Birhahead.     .Phone 3593.
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THEtermhasbeenquiet,t::I:Liet;rothinghasgonewrong-more's the pity. The window has now ended its career Of
crime,  and  since it was mended  we  have to open the  door for
ourselves-wliich, as Amass points out, is very tiring. But the
Janitor still cheers us up by coming in quite often-for a wash,
it  seems.

Well,  we  have  stacks  of  articles   by   staffs   of   writers:
Campbell has been to the Zoo, Dean has inspected the " City of
Auckland.'' But the y4.so?. is a magazine, not an encyclopaedia,
so  here  is  a  thrill  for  you,  manufactured  out  of  eyewash  by
Bartlett :

NIGHTMARE.
One niglit last week I had a dream :
Attacked b.v fear I gave a scream,
For I heard deep and horrid moans,
Then out of the sky dr,opp`ed a cowled monk
And I heard my tea reply with groans.
That put me into a frightful funk.
There followed a giant,  as sfrong as an ox,
Who,  facing the monk,  began to box.
They battled,, swaying to and fro,
Hammer`ing home blow after blow.
I honestly thought that I should  die
But then- I woke up with a cry,
To find  myself tucked  into bed.
And  that,  I  believe,  js  all  fo  be  said.

We pass on to a thrill that rea,lly happened,  provided by
Owen,  our  special investigator into the  mysteries  of history :

A KING'S HIDING PI+ACE.
When in Shriopshire I visited Boscobel, which served as a

place  of  refuge  to  Charles  11.   when  the  Roundheads  were
seeking  him.

We  carefully  tapped  the  walls,  but  we  could  discover  no
hiding-places.  However,  in  the  Chapel,  on  the  ground  floor,
there  is  a  false  wiiidow,  really  a  door.   It  was  used  by  Kiiig
Charles during some anxious moments.

On  the  second  floor  is  a  chimney,  which  conceals  a  trap
door. Charles went through this and into the garden ; an under-
ground passage brought him out at the famous oak-tree,  from
which  he  saw the  soldiers  who sought him.  The  smallness  of
tLe various trapdoors and passages suggests that it must have
been  a tight fit.
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We have a learned man among us in the shape Of Professor
Haughton, .who has  lectured to the Scientific Society.  But let
him speak for himself :

Gleaming with brilliant lines o£ light,
Which thrill your eye and cause delight,
A wonderful, mysterious sight

#:r:±i;:°g:£t±[eyMp::Speayreadtfjghfit;ht,
Tiny tugs which strain at the might
Of liners-what thoughts theuy excite
The ships on the Mersey at night I

Tbere's I.ust one other thing-a heart-cry from a nameless
Poet :

8.I. is not a b.ad old place-
But thefe's the awful stick ;
And when  some subjects  come along
They nearly make you sick.

WIIIj.ITH shame in our hearts we put pen to paper, for we know
that  IIIj.  houses  no  budding  poets ;  we  have  no  ear for

metre, rhyme, or rhythm. Thus, our form notes are certain to
be short, but what there is is good,  defiliitely good.

Our one bright spark is Bennett, who will now tell you a
sad story of one who aimed too higb.

There was a young fellow named Bcon
Who wished  he  could go to the moon.

A bull came behind him
And now they can't find him,

They think he got thei.e pretty soon.
And again :

There was a young rollicking rajah,
Whose waistcoat grew larger and larger,

He increased his size
By eating pork pies,          '

Upon his galloping charger.
Weird attraction about limericks-isn't there-nearly all

our contributions were limericks, and one Br*gg*r of IIIa. has
started asking  " Did your mother come from Ireland ?"-we
resent this.

Now, we fear we must bid you " Adieu " and we sincerely
hope that next term your maths.` books may be devoid of blots...
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A                 Junior  School  NotesLTHOUCH this term is so short,  we are not sorry to see
the end approaching,  for there has been a dismal record Of

epidemies and colds,. The weather has been so bad that we have
missed  nearly  all  our  Tuesday  games  periods ;  perhaps  this
accounts for the sad fact that in every match the Juniors have
Been beaten by the third forms.

The  plays  presented  at the  Prize  Distribution  last term
were much  appreciated,  though  at the  last  miliute there was
some alarm., as " Robin Hood "  developed a severe cough and
cold and seemed less inclined than usual to play tricks on the
Sheriff Of Nottingham.

The Cubs have been working steadily all the term in an
effort to gain more profi.ciency badges, so they nave nothing Of
special interest to report.                                                  H.M.D.

Now  for  our   " original ".  contributions !  If you wish to
run a poultry farm, Nicklin in Form 11. will give you all the
information  y.ou  require,  for  he  takes  a  real  interest  in  the
subject.

I,00KING AFTER POUI+TRY.
The main thing to remember in lcoking after fowls is to

keep them from eating eggshells, for if this is allowed, there is
a danger that they will eat their own eggs. Hens and bantams
need  two  meals  a  day,  about  a handful each  time.  They also
need grit to help to digest the meals. The poultry sheds must

:::::::e:v::;ewveeerr.d:F;::da::eLonoeks±t::gapt:=efu:±es?§:¥fhe:¥
them on Indian meal in  hot water.   Geese feed  on  grass,  and
need fresh water daily.   If you keep turkeys, you must not let
them out till they are six weeks old, for if a spot Of rain touches
them in the first six weeks, they will die. They live on bard-
boiled eggs and boiled nettles for morning meal, and for even-
ing meal two handfuls of corn.  Hens'  and ba,ntams' eggs take
three weeks to hatch,  and those Of geese and  ducks take four
weeks.  When tile chicks hatch,  you feed them on chick meal.
If a chick is going to be a good bird, it will have a bold eye and
a sharp-1ookilig face. The rearing Of poultry can be an interest-
ing  occupation.

Groom   (Form  11.)   tells  us  that  the  rearing  of  racing
pigeons  can  be  an  interesting  hobby,  and  gives  some  idea  of
tbe methods of training and rules for a competition.
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RACING PIGEONS.
My  father's  hobby  is  racing pigeolis.  On the  3oth April

Le takes  some of his pigeons  down  to Town  Station,  Birken-
head, where they are equipped with a rubber ring which is put
op  the foot  by  a  " ringing "  machine.  The  secretary of the
Racing Club makes a note of the number on.the ring, and the
pigeon thus can be identified on its return. Then the birds are
placed in baskets, the cocks and hens being kept separate, and
they are despatched dy train to one of the following places each
week : Craven, Arms,  Here ford, Severn Tunnel,  Dorchester in
England.  Then  in  France,  Dol,   Vitre,   Nantes.   The   best
pigeons go to Sam Sebastiall in Spain.When a bird returns from
the race, we take the rubber ring off its foot and put it in a little
box, which is put in a funnel in a  " timing `clock." Then you
pull a lever and a needle punctures the dial. This is the official
check on the pigeoii's arrival.

The limerick seems to be the schoolboy's favourite form o£
verse,  if  \,ve  are to judge  by  its  prevalence  among  T76so7  con-
tributors.  Here it is once more :

LIMERICK.
There was an old woman fromthe Ruhr,
Who rode on a bike, and it threw her ;

The butcher passed by,
And  said  " Mrs.,  don't cry,"

Aiid he made her secure with a skewer.
W.R.P.  (11.)

In   spite   of   February   squalls   and   March   blizzards,
Bilsbarrow  (Form 11.)  evidently feels Spring in the air :

THE SKY LARK.
Sky lark soaring in the sky
What do you see as you fly by i
Far above river, field, and tree
Tell me, sky-lark, what do you see ?
As I'm downward glancing,
I see a brown horse prancing,
And  a little  s.tream  a-dancing         '
Like a child at play
In the sunny meadows gay.

In  conclusion,  Haughton  (Form 11.)  sets you a puzzle in
verse.
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PUZZLE.
My  first is in great but riot in small,
My  second is in rise but not in fall,
My  third is in arch but not in bridge,
My  fourth is in pass but not in ridge,
My  fifth is in medicine but not in pill,
My  whole is a thing you eat when ill.

Answer:  " Grape."
P.H.  (IIA.)

The Sixth Form I,iteraru and Debating Society
T[#k±:fnt°ht:r6°o:::¥ye£Voerr-trh°£]:£g%Loaontdy:tar?a#:°:aeyn€:ad£±h:
tolerably successful record : meetings have been well attended ;
controversy has been  keen and  even  sparkling.  Support  from
the  Lower  Sixth  has  been  wholehearted,loudly  so;  but  the
talents  of the  Advanced  have bee.n  rather  dishonoured  in  the
breach.

The Society opened the term with a motion,  proposed by
Ridout and Jones, opposed by Macklin and Edelsten, that con-
scription should be introduced forthwith. The House, whicL is
radical at heart,  rejected the proposal overwhelmingly.

The second meeting ended for a moment our exclusiveness,
for the whole School was invited to hear a paper, entitled ` `Over
the Sea to Skye,"  which was read by Woolman and Melville.
Prodigious  numbers turned  up,  and the lapse into democracy
was a great success.

Another  debate  followed,  of  somewhat  lighter  tone  than
most  of  our  recent  discussions.  Eyton-Jones  and  Gallaglier
proposed that the B.B.C.  should provide listeners with  enter-
tainment  and  not instruction.  Search  and  Cook  opposed,  but
not  even  their  arguments  could  convince  the  House,  which
carried  the  motion.

We hope to -round off the session with a final debate : the
committee  are  at  present  searching  for  a  topic  controversial
enough to riiig down the curtain in fine style.

Perhaps  a  grateful  secretary  may  make  his  acknowledg-
ments  here.  He  is  deeply  indebted  to  many  stalwarts,  eager
and  reliable,  who  have  made  it  a  pleasure  to  seek  their  .cot
operation;  and  to  Mr.  W.  E.  Williams,  whose  kindness  in
taking the chair, and whose serene pronouncements therefrom,
have earned him the gratitude of the whole Society.

I.G.
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U              League  Of  Nations  UnionP to tbe time  of writing  we  have  held  two  meetings.  The
first was  simply for business purposes ;  at the second  Mr.

Jeffery  led  a  discussion  on  the topical  problem`. of recruiting.
The  attitude  o£  Christian  Pacifism  was  .considered,  and  the
armunt  Of ground  covered  made the meeting  a  success.  This
term  has  naturally  seen  decreased  activity  on  our  part,  but
we  hope  to  hold  another  discussion  before  Easter.  Our .sole
anxiety is concerned with attendance, which might be increased
to the advantage of all.We are quite prepared to listen to hostile
criticism of the League. Any newcomer-reactionary, pacifist,
or revolutionary-will be welcomed.                                 H.H.

Scientific Society

S[¥e:iEa#een]daes:]i°et:ts£]¥gesr.ewrfttenthesocietyhashe|dthree

Searcli  gave a  lecture on Televisioii.  He traced the rapid
progress from the crude Baird apparatus oF ten years ago to the
modern high definition cathode ray system.  He illustrated his
lecture with several well chosen experiments including a demon-
stration of the magnetic  deviation Of the electron  stream in a
cathode ray tube.  He also shewed a number o£ lantern slides.
Mr. Piggott, a former member of the society, said a few words
of appreciation at the end of the lecture and drew attention to
some of tbe apparatus he himself had  constructed  whilst still
at. school.

Cook lectured on Electrical Distribution. He explained the
" Grid "  system  whereby  electri'.=ity  at  high  voltage  is  pro-
duced at a few large generating stations  and transmitted over
great distances to transformer stations wbich distribute at low
voltage to consumers. He illustrated his lecture with some ex-
ceptionally  good  lanterii  slides  shewing the  great  generators,
transformers  and  transmission  lines  of the  " Grid."  He also
described some of the appliances which have given to electricity
its key positioii in modern  civilisation.

The third lecture was an innovation.   Haughton of Form
IIIb.  talked  about  " Railcars."  The  lecture  was  primarily
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intended for the third and fourth forms, but many seniors at-
tended to be greatly impressed by the high standard reacbed.

Haughton gave a general talk on tbe Great Western Rail-
way System which he has obviously studied ifl detail`. He then
made  special  reference  tro  the  A.E.C.  Railcars-one-carriage
motor  trains-specially  desigiied  for'  high-speed  service  on.
branch lines. .The impression the lecturer gave.was that he was
speaking  from  personal  experience  all  the  time.   So  many
lecturers  tend  to become  catalogues  of  undigested  book  facts
that it is  quite refreshing to be treated to first-hand informa-
tion.   Haughtioii  admits  to  being  " mad  on  trains."   In  con-
gratulating  him,  we  would  say  that  we  saw  method  in  his
madness.

At the invitation of the Institute of Electrical Engineers,
a party from the society attended the Faraday Lecture at the
Liverpool  Central  Hall.  The lecturer,  Mr.  R.  Whipple,  out-
lined the recent contributions of electrical research to medical
scieiice.  He gave a number of practical demonstrations includ-
ing one of electrical  diathermy,  bloodless  surgery,  performed
by an electric knife, on a piece `of raw red meat.  He also gave
a vivid account of the new million volt X-ray tube at St. Bart's
Hospital.                                                                                      E.J.S.

Badminton Club
ALTHOUCH there are fewer members this year than last,

the  standard  Of  play  has  improved.    Half  Of  the  present
members have been playing only one term,  so there are great
hopes for the future, if the Sixes will give us their support.

By the time these  notes  are in  print,  a  match will  bave
been played which, if a success, will be the forerunner of more
games next season.

The Club thaiiks Mr.  Thacker for his able organisation,
and also Hamilton for painting the lines one Wednesday after-
noon.                                                                                            L.O.M.

0                         Chess ClubUR  record  is  quite  creditable  to  date,  for  if  we  have  not
covered ourselves with glory, neither bave we plunged our-

selves  into  disgra.ce.  The  team  has  played  seven  games  and
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won   three,   beating   Rock   Ferry   High   School,   Merchant
Taylors' , and Birkenhead School. This, we submit, is tolerably
good.  Now for the individual scores.  Moore and Jones  (I.  G.) ,
have each won 3±-games, Bell 2±-, I.,owson, J.enks,.and Sarginson
2 apiece.

This year the School championship has gone to Simpson,
with Moore as runner-up.   Williams  (A.C.) , headed the second
division,  where the second place went to Hayward.

The` Chess Social will be held early next term.
I.R.S.

Rugby Football.
L4:rTnitne:T;su:::eqsu:::rreesss:|dtsthhea:1:oEsr.hvoepde:1;::tEeet:::etLv::
we expected.  Since November 2Ist the  Ist XV.  has played  16
matches  and  woil  13.  This proves that our poor success  early
in the  season  was  due  more  to lack  of mutual understanding
than to scarcity of individual talent.

.    The  School  was  well  represelited  in  the  Public  School
games  during the  Christmas  holidays.  Hill and Black played
at  Birkenhead  Park,  Taylor  at  New  Brighton,  and  Lowson,
Clare,  Edwards,  Black,  Jones,  and  Astley  at  Aigburth.   No
fewer  than  five  of  the  tries  scored  at  Aigburth  came  from
Birkenhead  Institute.

Of individual matches there is little to be said. The scores
speak for themselves. Our victories were in most cases decisive.
Our narrowest margins were against the University and Older-
shaw.  When we remember the weight in the University pa'ck,
we should feel reasonably satisfied. The v`ictory over Oldershaw
was  an  outstanding event.  \Ve have  vivid  recollections  of the
days  when  Oldershaw pilecl  up  half a hundred points  agains,t
us. That was three years ago. The score this time was 9-6 in
our favour ; only three points to spare, but, at least, we did win.

Our old friends from Wirral Ciounty.School again proved
too good for us, but we find some c`onsolation in the fact that we
played them  during the  'flu epidemic  and  had to bring  in  no
fewer than six players  from  the  2nd  XV.  Wirral were  not at
full  strength  either,  but  they  played  sound,  fast  rugby  and
score'd  18 points against our 8.
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Our games with the Conway seem to be under a spell. Last
term we played in a torrential downpour ; this term in a howl-
ing  blizzard.   It  was  most  unfortunate,  for  we  have  come  to
regard Conway as formidable opponents from whom we should
learn a great deal.  The  conditions  were  so bad that the score
gave  no  indication  of  what  might  have  happened  in  happier
circumstances. The Conway forwards were, if anything,heavier
and more persistent than our pack, but our backs ap|5eared the
livelier.  On  a good  day,  with  a  dry ball,  we  should .certainly
have  troubled  the  Conway  defence.    As   it   was,    the   game
developed into a glorious scramble in the mud, and sheer brawn
had its way.

Injuries  have  hampered  us  col.isiderably  this  term.  Both
Carr  and  Gullan  have  been  absent  from  the  pack  for  some
weeks. Ai}d two very useful players, G. Kay and H.I,. Davies,
have left.

We  are  nearing  the  end  of  our  second  year  of  serious
rugby,  alld  we  have  every  reason  tio feel  that  we  have  made
sound  progress  in  the  time.  Next ,term,  we  shall  be  losing
some  of our best  pla.vers.  We  hope  that  they  will  take away
with them a love for the game,  and that they will find oppor-
tunities  to keep it up in  Other spheres.  The a.ttention Of boys
leaving is dra.wn to the Old Boys' Rugby Club, which is build-
ing up for itself a sound  reputation.  Every player remaining
in Birkenhead should feel it his duty to support the club.

The names of those who were awarded School colours last
term are announced elsewhere in the  I/6so7'. We offer them our
heartiest  congratulations.  There  may be  others  at the end  of
this term.

The results of the end and ?rd team games suffer by com-
parision  with  those  of the  Ist.  Since  November  2Ist,  the  2nd
team has won five and drawn two out Of thirteen matches, and
the  3rd  XV.  has  won two out  of five  matiches.  Due  allowance
must be made for inrioads made on the teams to fill vacancies in
the Ist XV. The most impressive performance by the 2nd team
was their victory over Collegiate by 24 points to 9.  They also
did well to beat Oulton by 18 points to 8.

Of their last eight matches, the Bantams have won three
and   drawn   one,   losing  two  other   games   by   very   narrow
margins. The actual standard of rugby in the Bantam XV. is
probably superior to that of the 3rd XV., and there are signs
that in  a year or two there will be some very useful  recruits
for the School XV.
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The Junior Bantams  are to be congratulated  on winning
their four matches.

RESULTS.
Ist  XV.

Nov.  2I-v.  Old   Boys

I9-v.  Old  Boys
1937.

H.

2i=:E;irv.evrgo;irkTn%c;rcsigaiv:..................................¥:
Dec.  [i=;:. :V#]isa?yE:G::;?srm.::+.:i.i:::S:t..`*.?':'...=::.:£:

16-v.   Rock  Ferry  High  School  ................. H.
H.

E;i,vdeerr:::`wcol.I:.:i.:::................................
.A.
•H.

Fcb.     3=::  ¥.ir#:r;,rsa%oT,:rge:c!or::b .,................. :..::..:E:

H.

Jan.   20-V.
27-V.

13-v.  Old  Boys

:Z= :  3;uv]::FooT;5hn;;:fso;:;  a;.;.: .............................¥ :
27-v.  Conway

5-V.  Caldy

H." A "  TEAM.
v.   Liverpool  Institute   ......................... H.

2nd  XV.

::cv..2i=;.:B:'r:E|e:ns!;sa83:::hx£Taiii:i.:.;.i...::..:...:.;...::....:.:.:.E:

16-v.  Rock  Ferry  High  ..............
2I-v.  Wrexham

Jan.    2o-v.  Liverpool   Collegiate   ...................... H.

Fcb.   23=:  3;fr::SihaG¥a]nri.a.:..§:i.6;.I.
a-i :   s :.^^ in;r;7^si--6;.O";byv -.^:r.:: ................................... i± :

17-v.  Oulton

......... A.

".......A.

2o-v.  Hawarden  Grammar  School   ............ H.

29=: %orne¥#m

pee5..   Ig.. *oi::a,F:r::iE::Ivss.cci::|l  .........,.................... A:

:E;:9:,r'k::g:E;:g:;t:!O;:....:.:.
BANTAMS.

Nov.  2I-V.
Dec.    2-V.

16-v.
Jam.    2o-V.

27-V.

Fcb.  3=;:
17-V.

......... " ...... A.
................ H.

................. H.

i;vi:;¥es!e{;g:¥:ijia;;:Shcoho:°l
%ai{rdr¥,%raammmmaarrsscchh°o°o[['...........

8ti]#:,rg#OO:Lccfioi.i:;ir;:::
v.   Birkenhead   School

Feb.   17-v.  Oulton

...... "A.
•....... A.

........ H.

........ H.

........ A.
I.......H.

•....... A.

........ A.

........ A.

•..A8a!flst.
Against.

W:.        :g     :::-15
L.                 8      ...      18
Abandoned.

W.           12      ...
D.
W.
L.
L.
L.
W.
L.
L.
D.

W.25
L.o
D.6
L.              18       ...
W6ance||3ed....

W.
L.
L..

•A....W.
A....W.

6
4
7

For
11

6
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OLD  BOYS'  SECTION
Notes  and  News

T¥fEft?s,saot:±as]:Oc]:eEaarsy:ur#::efi:fr:awy£]]:sost.£n]:h:adsepmaa|:;.;
owing to his enterprise and enthusiasm that the old, and almost
defunct Society was saved from extinction and re-organised in
its  present  form.  His  services  will  long  be  remembered  with
gratitude,  and  we wish  him and Mrs.  Wilmot many years of
happiness and activity in their new surroundings.

*S***

The secretaryship  of  an  Association  which  is  seeking  to
establish itself and enlarge its activities is not a sinecure, and
we  ask  all  members,  and  especially  secretaries  of  clubs  and
societies,  to  give  all  the  help  in  their  power  to  Mr.   David
Archibald,  who  has  undertaken  to  fill  Mr.  Wilmot's  place.
What Mr.Archibald doesn't know about the job doesn't matter,
but the heavy  demands already made on his time  caused him
some hesitation in accepting it.

***S*

Mr.  Archibald's  address   is    21    Bryanston  Road   (Tel. :
Birkenhead  4456) ,  and  he  will  be  delighted to hear from pro-
spective members.

S****

The  Annual  Dance  was  held  at  St.   Saviour's  Hall  on
Saturday, January 23rd.   The Head Master and Mrs.  Hughes
were  the.guests  of honour,  and  Mr.  Cordon  Wilson  acted  as
M.C.   Foul  weather  prevented  as  large  an  attendance  as  we
should have liked, but as a social event the dance was voted an
unqualified success.

***S*

A very pleasant evening was spent at the Scbool on Janu-
ary  28th,  when  Mr.  Joseph Roberts,  an  Old Boy,  gave a talk
on his work and experiences as Coroner of Birkenhead.   Juries,
stipendiaries,  the  police,  and  motorists  all  came  under  the
genial  but  discerning  eye  of  Mr.  Roberts.  Coroners  too.  I-Ie
wariied us against tamely submitting to the rule of the bureauH
crat, who is insidiously destroying the hard-won liberties orf the
free  Englishman.  A  feast  of  humour  and  good  seiise.    M1..
Watts was in the chair, and musical items by Christine F,vall,q
and H. Niblock rounded off-an enjoyable programme.
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R.  C.  Loxam  (1923-33) ,  rowed at No.  2  in the Liverpool
University  creiv  which  beat  Manchester  University  by  two
lengths in the U.A.U.rowing championship at Henley recently.
He will also be in the 'varsity eight which will compete in the
Head of the River Race at Chester on March 2oth.

*                  *                  *                  `i'.                  S

Members are asked to make a note of April 3rd, when the
Old Boys' Dramatic Society are providing a Crazy Programme
of an unspecified nature. The day is a Saturday,  and the time
evening.  Details  will  be  announced  later.

**S*S

BI.RTH.   On  March  6th,  at Grange Mount,  Birkenhead,
to Kathleen,  \\..ife of G.  \V.  D.  Wright  (I928~3o) ,  a daughter.

Old  Boys'  Successes
1936-37.

UNIVERSITY lop OXFORD.

B:pg]roc::££P.E£:[c=%rn._E6f,e#;oc:,:TynHughes.

UNIVERSITY lop CAMBRIDGF„
ECONOMICS  TRIPOS-P.  and  I.  Class  II.-R.  V.  Gibson.

UNIVERSITY oF LIVERPPOI,.
FACULTY  OF  SCIENCF„

g:d¥Pa°ryLD°e:I:eHOE%:S?.R_YFTn:iegEr£:m°£fn¥{.::i(Ei::8hycc:i:try)-G.N.Jenkins.
SC(E5:h%:i°DFept:iN5fi:c:,UR:t:,EghT=:;Chej::eEindu::Fftoa:Sou:faetrny{t(eLe.)?.S.)-B.H.Rejd.

scrioI,ARSHlps, AWARDs, ETc.
ROYAL  SOCIETY   RESEARCH   SCHOLARSHIP   (£6oo  per  annum)-Dr.   E.   A.

gE¥ie5¥wy!n%¥p:83h:FS£TLHLPYNSsHTZ[PT-u¥.ES8a;LeJriEM|sTRy(F.I.c.)-G.Wallcy.
CHARTERED  INSURANCE  INSTITUTE  EXAMINATION-

Lnstseorc=act:ia;A=c¥.|YLAwi.SPReunscteora.
CHARTERED  ACCOUNTANT  EXAMINATION-

Intermediate-G.  W.  Smith.
INCORPORATED  INSTITUTE  OF  SECRF,TARIES  EXAMINATION-

Final-I.  C.  Mason.
DIPLOMA  IN  PUBLIC  ADMINISTRATION-W.  E.  Hosker.
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF  BRITISH  ARCHITECTURE-

Intermediate-E.  R.  Collister.
ROYAL  SANITARY  INSTITUTE  EXAMINATION-A.  C.  Home.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER INSTITUTE oF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS  (A.M.I.M.E.)

£{5=isicgisf#g&ti8RTA[f[%TNr°TNE8ENB[Rc[£is¥cLHAoULNAR§i£]TpS.T-oR.LrvEBRepn3e6i
UNIVERSITY-F.  H.  Lilley.
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D                      Old  Boys'   A.F.C.URINC`r  the fil.st  few  weeks  of the year,  the  Club  suffere(1
a great loss through the resignation of H. A.  Wilmot, wlio

had  beeii  Chairman  for  fourteen  seasons.  He  has  rembved  to
Bristol for business reasons, and it is rather difficult to imagine
the Football Club without his guiding influence.  Percy Evans,
one  of our oldest  members,  has  taken over his  duties,  and  is
proving  a  capable  successor.

A Hot-Pot Supper was held on February  13th,  when the
opportunity was taken to present to JMr.  Wilmot a compactum
wardrobe, and to Mrs. Wilmot a silver tea-service, in apprecia-
tion of their services to the Club. The Headmaster,  President
of  the  Club,  was  unable  to  attend  on  this  occasion  owing  to
other engagements, but all memb`ers were pleased to meet once
again two old friends, Mr. J. Smallpage, who was given a most
enthusiastic reception, and Mr. Watts, an ever welcome visitor
to  these  functions.    Officials  of  the  Zingari  and  Old  Beys'
Leagues were amoiig the guests.

The Club was again honoured by the selection of J. D. 8.
Thoriiton for the Zingari League team against the Lancashire
Amateur  League,  and  he  proved  his  worth  in  this  game  by
scoring  two  of his  side's  three  goals.

The Ist XI's. run of success in the Zingari Cup Competi-
tion was brought to a close by Port Sunlight, who won by the
only goal, after a very good game. Their League fixtures have
been greatly upset by cup-ties and abandoned games, and they
have still a stiff programme,  including several night matches,
before  them.  The  2nd  XI.  are  still  shewing  good  form,  but
they, too, have several hard games yet to play.  The results of
the 3rd and 4th XI's. are disappointillg, but there is still time
for improvement before the end of the season.                   K.M.

Old  Bous'  Chess  Club

AFnTtE:££:::pmo];s]±::dstffstfr:c:u5hpe::g£::g::,£Br±;;:s±;s;;:e:,:£{:,1:,
have  lately  been  suffering  reverses,  owing  maillly  to  tllc`,  `f€\i't
we are unable to raise a full team.
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Our results so far have been :
Won  Ii-  i-  against Aintree.
Won  4  -3    against  Liverpool Central end.
Lost   i-6±  to  Victoria settlement.
Lost  1*-5±  to  David  Lewis.

At this  last inatch  we could muster only five boards,  thereby
presenting two games  to our opponents.

Where are the Champions and " Wright Challengers " of
recent years ?-There must be dozens i

Kindly pass the  Vdsior round and ask your victims to pre-
sent themselves  at tbe  Dining  Hall each  Friday  evening,  or
alternatively to write to :

Mr. G. WAIJLEv  (Capt. and See.) ,
][ |rvine R°qd'Birkenhead.

The two remaining fixtures are :
F`riday,  5th M`ar.ch-St. 'Hieleius  Y.M.C.`A.   (at Livexpoch

Chess  Club) .
Fndra,y,  I9th Morch~Wallrasey  and  (away) .
We shall be pleased to see any member of the School Chess

Club.
Yours hopefully,

i        R.H.DArLBV  (I924)

Old  Boys'  Dranatie  Society
A¥agpReaar:ge:v#tyoD?set::Sg:I:h3id3:tyhs:rpnrga,¥a:icpi:;ief;
James  Parish,  at  Beechcroft Theatre,  on  March  5th and ,6th.

in.ntEgea3::yanwda:hriesle`:::ditfsorfirftm;|i::ernE::i::c:ioEiornkleynfefaedT
The  Society welcomed  Mr.  Fred Ferris of Hoylake,  who

undertook the production for the first time,  and who  is to be•congratulated  on  clever  and  artistic  presentation  of  a  play

which contained certain difficulties,  the most notable of which
were lack of action in the plot, and the manipulation of crowd
scenes.  By  delicate  timing  and  well-contrived  grouping,  Mr.
Ferris  succeeded  both  in  keeping  the  play  alive,  and  also in
giving  a  natural  air  to  the  scenes.   Under  his  direction  the
somewhat featureless characters were individualised so that the
audience  was  able  to  take  a  real  interest  in  tbeir  varying
fortunes.
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The cast showed several changes from the usual team, and
it  is  interesting  to  note that the  Scoiety  has,  without  effort,
been able to attract a number Of Old Boys who previously have
displayed their talent in other circles.

Th;  success  attending  this  revival  has  emboldened  the
committee to plan a very full session's work for  1937-38,  and
members are wanted who are interested either in actual stage
work   or   in   such   important   auxiliary   crafts   as   joinery,
electricity, etc.

It might well be emphasised here that lack of experience
should not prevent any one from joining the Society.   If there
is srifficient interest, a series of play readings will be held, and
in  addition  to  two  main  productions,  there  will  be  scope  for
playing parts  in  some excellent minor  shows  in  which  sound
experience may be gained.

The Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. 8. Evans, of 6 Linwood Road,
Higher  Tranmere,  will  be  pleased  to  receive  enquiries  from
any old boy who may be interested.

Old  lnstonians

ATv:E;er:gs:fn£::::ategte:;.{tfh:.t9£::japtofg£,gnus;::c*£tehr::
activities.  Success  socially  alld  on  the  field  of  play  has  been
achieved,  but  let  there  be  Ilo  smug  complacence ;  the  future
should hold much for the Club, provided enthusiastic support,
in the form ofa regular influx of members, is forthcoming from
the School.

The  Club  ha,s  fielded  a  consistently  successful  Ist  XV.,
and  of  the  twenty-two  matches  played  fifteen  have  been  won
and  one  drawn.  The  chief  strength  has  been  in  the  pack,
composed of a pleasing blend of youth and experience.   G.  G.
Wilson, the skipper, has led the forwards very ably, while the
enthusiastic services of Mr.A.D.Lewis have been of the utmost
value.  Behind  the  pack,  C.  E.  Davies  has  developed  into  a
stand-off half of considerable promise-iricidentally,  he is the
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chief try scorer-while G. Tweedie and G. Nixon have scored
many tries by determined running on the wings. The end XV.
have  suffered  from  lack  of  experience  and  weight,  and  from
many injuries, and have not such a successflll record.

In the s`acial sphere, two very enjoyable dances have been
organised  during  the  course  of this  winter.  The  Club  would

:±±:ut:st:E:I:±scohpopoo#:rn:thyeforf£:::t5£r::pa£]orot]fnBt%Tss3Fr€cott£%::

No Sooner is one season over than another opens.   In a few
months' time play will begin again on what will, undoubtedly,
be a  much  improved  ground  at  Bidston.  By that time many
boys  will  be  Old  Boys,  and,  we  trust,  keen  members  Of the.
Club. We extend a very hearty invitation to all leaving School
this  year to  reinforce  our ranks.  Application  can  be  made to
the Hon. Secretary, P. Burrell,  " Uplands,"  Gilmour Mount,
Birkenhead, but a word with Mr.  A.  0. Jolies, our Chairman,
will put you right in this respect.                                           P.B.

Old Bous'  Swimming  Club
\`

T¥eEs::dft3ofi¥::Se:I::n:i;££cch]uwbaE::ne:;j:odyeeddbrye:Eoenfbn]:I:i::
tion  of  a  new  feature  to  the   School   Gala,    an   Old   Boys'
Squadron, won by Atkin.The Club also illaugurated an Annual
Dance,  and  held  a  very  successful  fuiiction  at the Kingsland
Hall.   It has been suggested that we hold a Flannel Dance early
in  the  coming  season.  Arrangements  have  not  been  made  as
yet, but full details will be forthcoming later.

At the end of the last swimming season, the membership
of  the  Club  was  about  forty,  including  a  number  Of  senior
schoolboys.   It is hoped that a few more of the senior swimmers
of the  School  will join  up  for the  coming  season.  A  nominal
subscription only is payable by scboolboys. Ac,tivities are due to
commence at the begiiining of May, and a grood season is hoped
for.  Anyone  wishillg  to  drown  himself  after  the   ` Matric.'
should  attend  a  graduation  course with the Old Boys'  Swim-
ming Club, individual tuition.   Intending members sfrould give
their names to Mr. Clague, Mr. A. J. Jones,11 Primrose Road.
or to me  at  38  Cressington Avenue.



Hubert H®pe, !{Ay„fl,
(ln`ofhwMu]rfui,i,]tl,ill,1,i,A,I)HHH`lHlw"hH]

17GrF,|i{8Ke„#[F]TA`|,vye3Et

``TEIli:  DOG  Sl]OP,"
I,lm,lu    HBO,

OOuNTRy   BOARDlm   HomE

FOR   DOGS'

"The Oaklands," Five Ways,
Nestoni   Phone   Neston   389.

THL!   LSilriH^D S&©7

A.  JONES®
_____.-i__-.

Fish  &  Poultry
Defller.

-_-_-i
ORDERS   PROMPTLY

Art EW EIE D T®.

44 Church Road9

Trammere®

Cycle for Health,
Cycle  for Pleasure,

Ride  a  RALEIGH  and  enjoy your Leisure,

Col.I  cnd.  Inspect  the  Ralalgh  Range  al

R. EDMUNDS,
9  Whetstone  Lane,             Birkenhead.

Telephone   551.

Tlie  firm  who  have specialised  in   Bicycles  for the past  37
years  can  supply you  with  a fil'st 8i.fade  I}lcycle

for as  little as  2/3  weekly.




